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ABSTRAC T
Pharmacokinetic Assessment of the Influence of Dietary
Fiber on t he Absorption and Disposition of Selected
Model Xen obio ti cs as it Relates to Co l on Cancer
by
Joseph Donald deBethizy, Doctor of Phi losophy
Utah State Uni versity, 1982
~1ajor

Professor :

Department:

Joseph C. Street

Toxicology Graduate Program

Selected dr ugs are being uti lized as mod els of pu tati ve colon carcinogens in a study of th e influence of major types of dietary fiber
upon drug ph armacokin etic s.

Adult, male Wistar rat s were pretreated

with st anda rd ized, isocaloric hydrated gelatin diets co ntaining no fiber
or 15% (w/w) cellulose, l ig nin, hemicellulose (M etamucil), or pectin for
30 days .

An add itional group was fed lab chow ad libitum as a reference

control .
The pharmaco kin etics of acetaminophen, FD & C Red No. 2 and mirex
were examined following oral administration in three separa t e experiments.

Among fiber ty pes, pectin and hemicellulose (Metamucil) caused

higher peak plasma concentrations of acetaminophen and
absor ption.

faster rates of

There was no effect of fiber type on the rate of acetamino-

phen elimination as determined by the interpretation of the plasma data
using the computer programs AUTOAN2 and NONLIN69.

Minimal quantities of

xiv
Red No. 2 were absorbed from the rat intestinal tract, but its microbial metabolite, napthionic acid, was readily taken up.

Pectin produced

a 5-fold higher peak plasma concentration of naphthionic acid than
control animals on fiber free diet.

Cellulose feeding lowered peak

plasma concentration of naphthionic acid compared to the fiber control
animals.

Lack of any fiber in the diet produced a prolonged peak plasma

concentration of naphthionic acid.

The metabolism of Red No. 2 to

naphthionic acid by rat cecal contents \'las augmented by pectin feeding,
alone among fiber types.

Red No. 2 decreased intestinal transit times

in all diet groups, including controls, with th ere being no difference
in transit times betvJeen fiber-fed and control animals.

Hemicellulose

and pectin feedng lowered peak plasma concentrations of mirex compared
to control and cellulose fed animals.

Lignin, however, produced

higher

peak plasma concentrations of mirex and a 4-fold higher rate of mirex
elimination vvhen compared to the fiber-free control group . '
These differential effects of specific fiber types upon the absorption and disposition of acetaminophen, Red No. 2, and mirex were not
consistantly related to t he chemical binding-capacities of the fibers or
their wat er-hold ing capacities.
(174 pages)

INTRODUCTION
Dietary fiber i s considered the indigestible organic residue of
foods and consists of the polysaccharides cellulose, hemicellulose,
pectin, mucilages, and gums and also the polyphenylrropanoid, lignin.
Claims that dietary fiber is protective against many diseases common to
Western man including colon cancer, have stimulated research on the
possible mechanisms of such protective action.
Two leading theories have been advanced in attempts to accomodate
those dietary factors associted with the etiology of colon cancer from
epidemiologic studies--fat hypothesis and the fiber hypothesis.

The fat

hypothesis states that excessive consumption of fats produces elevated
levels of secondary bile acids in the intestine; some of these secondary
bile acids may act as promoters of colon carcinogenesis.

The fiber

hy2othesis states that dietary fiber inhibits colon carcinogenesis
either by diluting putative carcinogens and the promotional stimuli or
by increasing microfloral metabolism of proximate carcinogens or
promoters.
The interactions of dietary fiber with the initiating and promotional stimuli can not be directly assessed because investigators have
yet to po siti vely identify any chemicals that are responsible.

There-

fore, dietary fiber/xenobiotic interactions are under investigation
using selected model xenobiotics as surrogate carcinogens.

The sur-

rogates have been selected to exemplify discrete modes of metabolic

2

transformatio n and / or fate that may be used to observe inte r act i ons with
specific fiber components.
Purified fiber types ha ve been selected to best repr esent the principal components of the indigestible residue of human foods.

By select-

ing the major components of dietary fiber, the fibers of th e complex
mixture can be identified that are most active toward xeno biotics.
Pharmacokinetic analysis will be used as the interpretive probe to
examine the dietary fiber/xenobiotic inte r actions .

3

REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Until recently, plant cell wall materials have been considered by
human nutritionists to be a nondigestible portion of our diet that
deserved 1 ittle attention outside ruminant nutrition laboratories.

The

impetus for a change in emphasis from ruminant nutrition to human health
and disease comes primarily from observations made by the British medical researcher and surgeon, D.P. Burkitt, of the South African Bantu
people .

He and other workers in rural Africa correlated the lower

incidence of appendicitis, hemorrhoids, diverticular disease, ischemic
heart disease, and cancer of the colon with the high level of dietary
fiber ingested by the Bantu people (Burkitt et al. 1974).

These obser-

vatio ns supported Cleave's earlier claims that the low residue diet
consumed by Western peoples contributed to the prevalence of many of
t he s e same d i seas es

~" i t

hi n i nd us t r i a1i zed nat i on s ( C1eave , 1974) .

Because of th e increasing awareness of the importance of plant cell wall
materials in human diets, a need has arisen for better terminology to
describe this chemically complex group of materials.
Many terms have been suggested, but "dietary fiber", coined by
Trowell (1972), has gained increasing popularity among human nutritionists and will be the term used herein.

However, the concept of

dietary fiber and its definition remain a matter of controversy (Hellendorn, 1981).

The term dietary fiber has evolved into a physiological

concept which reads "the residue of plant foods that resists digestion
by the

alimentary enzymes of man and mammals" (Trowell, 1978).

Many

workers would prefer the term "indigestible residue" since many of the

4

materials included under dietary fiber are not fibers (Hellend orn,
1981).

Nonetheless, the term dietary fiber as defined above 1dill be

used throughout the discussions that follow.
Dietary Fiber and Colon Cancer
Colon cancer
In th e U.S. colon cancer ranks second in the incidence of neoplastic
diseases with 112,000 people contracting the disease in 1979 (Wei sburger
et al. 1980a).

Grossly, colon cancer either grows from the bowel wall

into the lumen or grows intramurally invading the submucosa or perforating the serosal side.

The prognosis for intramural penetration is

better than for extramural lymphatic spread of cancerous cells.
to 10% of colon cancer patients are asymptomatic.

From 7%

The major manifesta-

tions of colon cancer are a change in bowel habits, pain, occult or
grossly bloody stools, anemia, weight loss and a palpable mass
(dePeyster, 1975).
The luminal surface of the colon normally consists of a flat mucosal
surface with simple test-tube shaped glands called the crypts of
Lieberkuhn (Leeson and Leeson, 1970).

The primary cell type is the

simple columnar epithelial cell which originates in the deepest onethird of the crypts. These cell migrate upward and differentiate into
goblet cells and absorptive cells with the migration balanced by exfoliation of cells into the colon lumen. Alteration of this balance between
cell division and exfolialtion can result in the formation of a polyp on
the colonic mucosal surface.

Ninety percent of these polyps are hyper-

plastic showing normal differentiation of mature cell types and
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restriction of cel l division to the crypt area (Fenoglio and Lane,
1975).

Neoplasia (adenomas) occurs when cell division is unre strictive

occurring vertically throughout the mucosa and cell differentiation is
incomplete The adenomatous tissue becomes a carcinoma when there is
anaplasia characterized by pleomorphism and numerous, atypical mitoti c
figures (Robbins and Ange 11 , 1976 ).
The id ea that colon cancer is of an environmental origin comes from
i nternational incidence patterns showing that \,/estern countries like the
U.S., Britian, and part of Western Europe have a high incidence of colon
cancer while Japan, parts of Central and South America, and Africa have
a low inc idence

(\~eis b urger

et al. 1980b; Cummin gs, 1978) .

People

migrating from an area of low i ncidence to an area of high in cidence
exhibit an increased risk of contracting colon cancer (Haenszel and
Ku rihara, 1968).
The emerging hypothesis of the environmental "cause" of colon can cer
is two-pronged.

One considers that a higher risk is associ ated with

high fat i ntake and the second considers a lower r isk to be associated
with a high dietary fiber intake.

Historically, the proponents of

ei t her side of t his hypothesis have attempted to dismiss the i mporta nce
of the other factors possibly involved in the etiology of colon cancer
(Hill, 1977; Burkitt, 1971; Burkitt, 1975; Wynder and Reddy, 19 75) .
Recently, however, the role that high fat and low fiber diets taken
together play in the modulation of colon carcinogenesis has gained
increasing popularity (Zedeck, 1980; Wei sburger et al. 1980b; Graham and
Mettlin, 1979).

6

Fibe r hyp othesis
The fi ber hypothesis simply stated is t hat a high i nta ke of dietary
fiber reduces the incidence of colon cancer.

Burki tt et al. (1974)

found a correlation between the low incidence of colon cancer amongst
the Bantu tribes people and the high level of dietary fiber i ngested.
Bu r kitt elaborated on his hy pot hesis by claiming that dietary fiber
de creased inte stina l t r ansit tim e which would reduce fecal stas i s and
di l ut e the luminal contents.

Reduction i n fec al stasis

~vould

decrease

th e time that the fecal mass was in contact with colonic mucosa and
reduce the opportunity for bacterial alte r atio n of luminal ca rc inogens
or promoters (Burkitt and Trov1ell, 1975; Sorenson, 1980; Fielden , 1980).
However, Wynder and Reddy (1975) have argued that there was no evidence
to support that i ncreased t ransit time results in de creased bacterial
action on the contents of the colon.
Some epidemiological evidence has supported Burkitt's observat ions
and the correlation between high dietary fiber intake and a lower inci dence of colon cancer (Haenzel and Ku rihara, 1968; Burki tt, 1971;
Burkitt, 1975; Graham and Mettl in, 1979; Jensen and Maclenn an, 1979;
Modan, 1979; Sorenson, 1980; Audigier and Lambert, 1979; Liu et al.
1979).

A recent epidemiological study comparing low-risk populations in

Kuopio, Finland with those at high risk in Copenhagen, Denmark indicat ed
that stool weights were higher i n t he low-risk population (IARC, 1977) .
It has been suggested that a high intake of cereal fiber leads to
increased stool bulk which dilutes tumorigenic compounds i n the colon
(Reddy et al. 1978).

7

Fat hypothesis
The competing hypothesis that has kept epidemiologists busy looking
for carrel at ions is the fat hypothesis.

The fat hypothesis contends

that colon cancer is promoted by bile acids produced in response to a
diet rich in fat.

Proponents argue that certain bile acids are meta-

bolized by gut microflora to cocarcinogenic metabolites that act in
concert with luminal carcinogens (Wynder and Reddy, 1975) .

They further

suggest that fat alte rs th e microfloral population by selecting for
anaerobic bacteria such as Clostridia.

Contributing to this hypothesis,

Hill has shown that colon cancer patients had the combination of a hi gh
bile acid concentration in the feces and a relatively higher number of
Clostridia (Hill, 1975).

A recent epidemiological case-control study of

diet and colorectal cancer found an elevated risk for those with a
history of bowel . polyps, and for those with an elevated intake of saturated fat, oleic acid, and cholesterol.

Through multivaricte analysis

using logistic regression the highest risk was associated with saturated
fat, with evidence of a dos e-res ponse relationship (Jain et al. 1980).
This study found no relationship of crude fiber intake to colorectal
cancer.
The current views on the mechanisms involved in the etiology of
colorectal cancer involve a merging of th ese two hypotheses in which
dietary fat and fiber are seen as exerting opposite controlling influences on the development of large bowel cancer by affecting the concentration of promotional stimuli (Weisburger et al. 1980a).

The still deve-

loping hypothesis is that colon cancer may stem from the combined action
of as-yet-unidentified initiating carcinogens and promoting agents such
as bile acids (Reddy, 1980).

The

~evel

of the cocarci nogenic and
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promoting agents in the lumen of the large bowel may be determined by
the amount of dietary fat.

Fat can also determine the activity of the

gut microflora that can metabolize some proximate carcinogens and cocarcinogens (Weisburger et al. 1980a).

Fiber is thought to effect the bio-

availabil ity of the carcinogenic and promotional stimuli by dilution or
by modulating the activity of the gut microflora.
Animal models
Animal experimental evidence has contributed extensively to t he
development of the current hypothesis.

Reddy et al. (1977) showed that

the presence of cholic, deoxycholic, and lithocholic acid have been
shown to promote the carcinogenic action of N-methyl-N'-nitro-N-nitrosoguanidine when administered together intrarectally to rats.

This study

ind icated that primary bile acids, cholic acid and chenodeoxycholic
acid, have a strong colon-tumor-promoting activity in both germ-free and
conventional rats.

Chol ic acid and chenodeoxycholic acid given intra-

rectally to conventional rats are subjected to bacterial 7 a -dehydroxy1 at ion to deoxycholic acid acid and lithocholic acid, respectively

(Reddy, 1979).

The data from this study demonstrated that cholic acid

and chenodeoxycholic acid, without further microbial modification, as
well as their bacterial metabolites, act as colon tumor promoters.
Some feel that fiber is exerting its protective effect against
chemically induced colon cancer by altering the concentration of fecal
bile acids either by dilution or alteration of the microfloral metabo1 ism.

Abraham et al. (1980) showed that bran (20% w/w) incorporated in

a basal diet inhibited the colonic cocarcinogenicity of bile salts in
rats given dimethylhydrazine (OMH).

Kern et al. (1978) demonstrated
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that dietary fiber affected the distribution and qualitative pattern of
bile acids in the colon.

They showed that rats fed high fiber diets had

elevated levels of deoxycholate and hyodeoxycholate while those fed low
fiber diets had elevated levels of a -, 8 -, and w-muricholic acids (Weisburger, 1971).
Much of the experimental evidence supporting the fiber-fat hypothesis has been gathered with the DMH-rat model.

This model involves

the parental administration of dimethylhydrazine (DMH) and subsequent
dietary manipulations.

DMH is a potent carcinogen in the rat with a

specific organotropism for the distal colon.

Once absorbed from a

subcutaneous site, DMH is oxidized by the liver through azomethane to
azoxymethane which is hydroxylated to the proximate carcinogen, methylazoxymethanol (MAM).

The proximate carcinogen is conjugated to the

s -glucuronide and secreted in the bile.

Upon reaching the · colon, the

s -glucuroni-de is deconjugated by microfloral S -glucuronidase releasing
the proximate carcinogen at its site of action, the colonic mucosa
n~eisburger,

1971).

This model has been criticized as an inadequate model for the assessment of dietary factor interaction in the etiology of colon cancer
because DMH is only active as a colon-specific carcinogen when administered parentally.

It has been suggested that further study is

required to verify the presence of the proximate carcinogen on the
luminal side of the colon when administered subcutaneously as it usually
is for these model studies (Cummings, 1981; Newcombe, 1979; Crofts,
1979).

Recent success in the synthesis of the glucuronic acid conjugate

of methylazoxymethanol may aid in the investigation of the enterohepatic
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circulation of MAM and DMH and the confirmation that DMH-induced carcinogenesis is an intraluminal proce ss and subject to dietary modification (Matsumoto et al. 1979).
Effect of fiber on chemically-induced colon cancer
Fiber has been shown to reduce the incidence of chemically-induced
colon cancer in rats.

Fleiszer et al. (1978) reported a reduction of 62%

in the incidence of DMH-induced colonic carcinoma when bran was incorporated at 28% (w/w) in a basal diet.

The additio n of microcrystalline

cellulose to the diet has been shown to reduce the total number of
colonic tumors induced by DMH in rats (Freeman et al. 1978).

The inci-

dence of azoxymethane-induced intestinal cancer in rats was also lowered
by the addition of cellulose (VJard et al. 1973).

Pectin and wheat bran

..

were shown to reduce the incidence of azoxymethane induced but not
methylnitrosourea-induced colon tumors in female F344 rats (Reddy et al.
1980).

Barbolt and Abraham (1980) found a dose-response relationship

for DMH, inducing experimental colon carcinogenesis with bran lowering
the incidence of colon cancer.

These workers have demonstrated inhibi-

tion of colonic cocarcinogenicity of bile salts by bran in rats given
DMH (Abra ham et al. 1980).
Role of microflora
The role of microflora in colon cancer has been briefly mentioned
during discussion of the fat hypothesis.

Mi crofl ora account for the

conversion of primary bile acids to secondary bile acids, some of which
are putative cocarcinogens.

Hill et al. (1971) have shown that certain

intestinal microbes can convert bile acids to what they term potential
carcinogens, such as, deoxycholic acid, bis nor-A5-cholenic acid, and
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apocholic acid.

As previously mentioned, Reddy et al. (1977) have

demonstrated the promoting effect of the microfloral metabolites deoxycholate and lithocholate, on N-methyl-N-nitro-N-hitrosoquanidineinduced colon tumors.
Goldin and Gorbach (1979) pointed out that Hill stated "that steroids have a structural similarity with polycyclic a rom at ic carcinogens".
It was suggested that fecal bacteria may be able to perform the conversion of bile acids to carcinogens.

Evidence that fecal bacteria could

introduce double bonds into the steroid nucleus was provided by Aries et
al. (1971).

This conversion was carried out by the human fecal bac-

teria, Clostridium parapurificum in the presence of oxygen.

This

finding may not have much relevance to the colonic environment since the
oxygen tension of the colon is very low favoring reduction of double
bonds (Draser and Hill, 1974).

In addition, since this aromatization

reaction has only been demonstrated for Clostridia species which represent a small proportion of colonic microflora it is unlikely that it is
very significant (Goldin and Gorbach, 1979).
The role that microflora play in the etiology of colon cancer has
been investigated by examining the types of bacteria in the feces of
people consuming low and high-risk diets.

Bacteroides species are more

numerous in the feces of the native Japanese (low-risk population) than
in the polyp patients, while Clostridial species are more numerous in
the floras of Africans than in the polyp patients (Moore and Holdeman,
1975).

The significance of specific species was minimized by these

workers who felt that there was such an array of species present with
overlapping metabolic activities that one should look for groups of
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species t hat have particular metabolic activitie s; e.g., bile acid
metabolism.
The most prominant bacterial species isolated from the human intestine include:
Fami 1y

Prominent species
Escherichia coli
Bacteroides fragilis
Streptococcus faecalis
Lactobacellus acidophillus
Bifidobacterium adolecentis
Bifidobacterium longum
Ruminococcus bramii
Eubacterium aerofaciens
Clostridium perfringens
Clostridium paaraputrificum

Enterobacteriaceae
Bacteroidaceae
Lactobac i 11 i aceae
same
same
same
same
same
Bacill aceae
same

The study of the microfloral distribution has been hampered by inadequate methods for their collection, cultivation, and classification
(Draser and Hill, 1974).
im~ortance

Further vJork is necessary to unravel the

of the microecology of the large gut and its relationship to

colon cancer.
Xenobiotics and Dietary Fiber
Protective effects of dietary fiber
The protective effects of dietary fiber have been observed with
toxicants other than carcinogens.

An accumulated list of some of these

xenobiotics is presented in Table 1.
The mechanism(s) involved in these protective effects by various
dietary fiber types have not been elucidated.

However, plant fibers

apparently vary significantly in their ability to counteract the toxic
effects observed (Ershoff, 1974).

This variability may be related to

the physicochemical properties of the various dietary fiber types.
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Table 1. List of chemicals whose toxic effects in rats were prevented
or lo~vered by substances that would fall under Trowell's classification
of dietary fiber (Trowell, 1978).

Can pound
Red No. 2
Sodium cyclamate
Chlorazanil HCl
Tween 20 and 60
Myrj 52
Tartrazine
Sunset Yellow FCF
Glucoascorbic acid
2,5-di-t-butyl hydroquinone
2-AAF
1,2-dimethyl hydrazine
Azoxymethane

Toxicity
index*
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
b
b
b

Reference
( Er s hoff , 1 9 74 )
(Ershoff, 1974)
(Ershoff, 1974)
(Ershoff, 1974)
(Ershoff, 1974)
(Ershoff, 1977)
(Er shoff, 1977)
(Ershoff, 1974)
(Ershoff, 1963)
(Engel and Copeland, 1952 )
(Freeman et al. 1978)
(Ward et al. 1973)

* a= body weight gain, b = number, latency, and distribution of tumors.

.

.
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Physicochemical propertie s of dietary fiber
The physicochemical properties of dietary fiber can be divided into
pa ssi ve properties in cl udi ng gel formatio n, water-holding capacity, and
matrix formation, and active properties such as cation exchange, bile
ac i d adsorption, and antioxidant activity (Eastwood and Ka y, 1979).

The

wat er holding capac ity of dietary fiber has been related to its cation
exchange capacity which i n turn has been correlated with the galac turo nic ac id content of t he fiber t y pe (Step hen and Cummings, 1979).
Viscosity is a pr operty of many of the mu ci lages because of their slow
rat e of hydration.

Pectin is knovm for its gel -forming properties

through its use in th e preparation of jam s and jellies (Spiller and
Shipley, 1977).

Eastwood and Kay (1979) have sugges ted that by compari-

son of these active and pa ss iv e properties investigators should be able
to predict the physiological actions of various dietary fiber sources .
Takeda and Kiriyama (1979) have correlated the water-holding capacity
and t he settling volu me (a mea sure of fiber hydration) of variou s diet ary fiber fractions to th e ability of fiber to pr otect again st Amaranth i nduced toxicity in the rat.

Raw carrot was chosen as a fiber source

for studies -on mammalian colonic function and serum lipid levels because
it possesses high cation exchange capacity, substantial water-holding
propert ies, and bile acid adsorptive capacity.

It is these properties

th at have been suggested to have t he greatest effect on fecal weights,
intestinal transit time, and binding of bile acids and neutral sterols
(Van Soest et al. 1978).

Since the physicochemical propert i es of diet-

ary fiber are important in dictating the physiological response and
chemical interactions of fiber types, it is essential to extensively
characterize dietary fiber employed in biological investigations.
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Dietary fiber polysaccharides possess a range of physicochemical
properties because of variations in primary structure.

Briefly, dietary

fiber is composed of complex polysaccharides, which can be divided into
several classes, and lignin.

The polysaccharides are generally grouped

into cellulose, S( l-+ 4)linked glucans; hemicelluloses, S( l-+ 4)-linked
xylans with varying degrees of branching consisting of galacturonic
acid, arabinose, glucose, galactose and mannose side chains; pectic
substances, a (1-+4) linked polygalacturonans with·.,varying degrees of
methoxylation of the carboxylic acid groups; nonstructural polysaccharides such mucilages, gums, and cutins; and "lignins" which are phenyl
propanoid polymers associated with pla nt cell wall polysaccharides
(Baurer et al. 1973; Theander, 1977).

The single unifying factor of

this group of chemicals is that they are generally resistant to the
mammalian digestive enzymes (Trowell, 1978).
Factors affecting the G.I. absorption
and disposition of xenobiotics
The absorption of drugs from the gastrointestinal tract has been
extensively studied because of the convenience of oral dosage form s of
drugs and the common occurence of accidental poisonings by this route
(Kaplan, 1973).

Many factors can influence the absorption of a xenobio-

tic that is introduced into the intestinal tract.

Food has a pronounced

effect on absorption of drugs from the intestinal tract, but the relatioship to specific components of the diet has had little examination.
In a recent review of the effects of diet on drug absorption, the
absorption of 51 of 55 drugs examined was affected by the presence of
food in the intestinal tract (Welling, 1977).

The dietary fiber
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component of food has been shown specif ica lly to affect the absorption
of some drugs and nutrients.

For example, the initial absorption rate

of paracetamol was increased by chronic pectin feeding while bran had no
effect (Brown et al. 1979a).

The absorption of dietary zinc has been

shown to be decreased by various dietary fiber sources (O'Dell, 1969}.
Hemicellulose from Ispaghula husk (Plantago ovata Forsk) incorporated
into the diet of humans at a rate of 4-24 g/day, caused a rapid elevation of fecal zinc indicating significant cation binding (Kie s et al.
1979).

When 5-20% cellulose was added to a vitamin

body stores of vitamin B12 were depleted in rats.
attributed to the adsorption of vitamin

s12

s12 -deficient

diet,

The depletion was

to the dietary fiber types

and the prevention of reabsorption of biliary products from the ileum
(Cu llen and Oace, 1978).

Pectin has been shown to reduce the bioavail-

ability of .calcium in humans (Cummings et al. 1979)·.
Surfactants such as polysorbate 80 have been shown to affect the
absorption of drugs.

It has been suggested that surfactants reduce the

absorption rate of rectally administered sulfonamides by "entrapment" of
the drug in micelles (Kakemi et al. 1965).

The drug-surfactant complex,

which is in equilibrium with the non-complexed drug, is in an essentially non-absorbable form and the effective concentration of the drug
is less than the total concentration present in the intestinal tract
(Van Soest and Robertson, 1976).

This relationship beh1een the entrap-

ped and free drug can be described by the Freundlich equation:
M = ( Km) ( F1In) ( S)

where

M = the concentration of entrapped drug
F = the concentration of free drug
S = the concentration of surfactant
Km =the equilibrium distribution constant
n = a constant which linearizes the data and is related to the
individual drug-surfactant interaction
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The Km , n, and M have been experimentally determined for sulfonamides
and polysorbate 80 (Kakemi et al. 1965).
Dietary fiber components are known to "entrap" water molecules
through weak intermolecular forces such as hydrogen bonding (Van Soest
and Robertson, 1976).

This entrapped water is in equilibrium with the

surrounding water or, when in the intestinal tract, with the luminal
fluids (Eastwood and Kay, 1979).

~Jater

soluble xenobiotics may estab-

1 ish an equilibrium similar to that described for the surfactant/drug
interaction when they become partitioned between the water bound by
dietary fiber and the free water of the intestinal fluid.

The dissolu-

tion of t hese solubles from the fiber matrix would be limited by th e
intermolecular forces restricting solvent mixing.
Oth er intermolecular factors may also cause drugs to become entrapped in a fiber matrix.

Cellulose is known to form inclusion complexes

with low molecular weight solutes.

The characteristics of these inclu-

sion complexes include the concept of dimensional fit, a saturation
limit defined by the length of t he fiber helix, a reversible complex
stabilized by weak physical forces, and modification of the physical
properties of the polymer (Brown, 1979).

It has been predicted on

theoretical grounds that a variety of polysaccharides possess helical
structures which may form inclusion complexes with low molecular weight
compounds (Lewis, 1978).
The bioavailability and physiological disposition profile of a drug
may be affected by the gut microflora (Boxenbaum et al. 1979).

The gut

microflora have been implicated in the etiology of cancer of the large
bowel because of their ability to convert bile acids to suspected carcinogens (Draser and Hill, 1974).

Such metabolic activity of the gut
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microbes can be influenced by many factors (Sa lyers, 1979).

Diet has a

pronounced effect on the metabolic activity of the gut microflora without significantly affecting the number of species of bacteria (Sa lyers,
1979).

People eating a high-fiber diet (bran) or a corn-bran diet had

increased levels of B-galactosidase and B-glucosidase when compared wi th
people eating a North America n formula diet (Salyers, 1979).

Relative

numbers of gut microflora have also been shown to respond to changes in
diet without significant changes in types of species (Moore and
Holdeman, 1975).

It has been suggested the the large bowel represents a

steady state system with low growth rates and limiting substrate concentrations and thus must rapidly respond metabolically in order to be
successful (Salyer, 1979).

Salyer (1979) suggested that fecal bacterial

enzymatic activity may be a simple method of monitoring the metabolic
response of intesti·nal flora to changes in the diet.

Since intestinal

microbial metabolism often results in more lipophilic deri va tives due t o
hydrolysis or reduction of glycosidic linkages, deconjugations, dehydroxylations and decarboxylations, alterations in metabolic activity
induced by dietary fiber may play significant role in the bioavailability of xenobiotics (Boxenbaum et al. 1979).
Xenobiotics as potential carcinogens
According to the two-stage carcinogenesis model, the induction of
cancer involves an initiation step followed by promotion (Boyland,
1980).

The current hypothesis for the etiology of colon cancer involves

initiation by some yet unidentified carcinogen and subsequent promotion
by bile acids and their microfloral metabolites.

The identity of the

initiating compound is unknown and under intensive investigation.

..
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Wilkins and collaborators have characterized a mutagenic bacterial
product i n human feces by use of the Ames assa y (Wilkins et al . 1980) .
They were unable to id entify the produc t but indicated that it contained
chlorine.

There is widespread belief that the principal i nitiator(s)

are act ivat ed by th e gut microflora or the gut wall.

Fang and Strobel

have demonstrated th e activation of pre-c arcinog ens and mutagens by r at
colon mucosa (Fang and St robel , 1978) .

These investigators showed that

pre- t re atment of rats with B-napht hofl avone incre ased act ivati on of 2aminoanthracene by rat colon 9000xg su pe rna tant fractions 10-to-20-fold
and the activation of benz(a)pyrene 4- fold (Moo re and Holdeman, 1975 ).
Pre - t r eatment of rats wi t h Arochlor 1254 doubled t he activation of 2aminoanthracene over control but had no effect on th e activation of
benz(a)pyrene.

Asbestos (chrysotile) when fed to rats over a life-tim e

at 10% of the diet produced a slight increase in the cumulative risk for
dev el opment of a tumor of the colon (Donham et al. 1980).
reduced by 10% cellulose or a standard lab chow diet.

Thi s risk was

The rate of

formation of N-nitrosodi propylamine from dip ropylam i ne was decreased
wh en t he ni trosat ion was carried out in the pres ence of wheat bran
vitro (Wi shnok and Richardson, 1979) .

~

There has been i ncreasing atten-

tion paid to the possibility that the colon cancer initiator may be a
nitroso-compound formed in the stomach by the ni trosation of secondary
amin es i n the diet.

Draser and Hill have shown a geed correlation for

nitrate/nitrite ingestion and gastric cancer (Draser and Hill, 1974).
However, there is conjecture as to whether nitroso compounds are of
importance in the large bowel.
The search for the putative carc i nogen(s) responsible for initiation
of colon cancer has not yet proven successful and is somewhat like
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searching for a needle in a haystack.

However, the influence that

dietary fiber types have on this or these carcinogens need not wait for
elucidation of the putative carcingen(s).

By selecting model xenobio-

tics with variously distinct modes of metabolism and/or fate, one can
examine their interaction with dietary

vivo using

fiber~

pharmacokinetics.
Pharmacokinetic Analysis
The assessment of the interaction of dietary fiber with various
physiological functions and toxicants has generally relied on gross
observations as is indicated in Table 1 (Ershoff, 1974).

Pharmaco-

kinetic analysis offers a desirable alternative to gross observations
for examining dietary fiber/xenobiotic interactions.

Pharmacokinetic

analysis has been employed by pharmacologists to quantify as a function
of tir.1e the absorpt i on, di strib ut ion , and elimination of drugs since its·
introduction by Teorell (Gehring et al. 1976).

Analysis of this nature

has proved useful in evaluating clinically used drugs and is finding
mo re use among toxicologists as a supplement to classical toxicological
data.

Pharmacokinetic analysis involves sampling for the xenobiotic in

blood, plasma, or urine at prescribed time intervals following the
administration of the compound.

Plasma is a logical site of measurement

for xenobiotics because blood transfers the compound from the site of
administration to the various tissues of the body (Rowland and Tozer,
1980).

In pharmacokinetics, the tissues that comprise the body are

divided into ficticious compartments as an aid in conceptualizing models
that describe the rate of change of xenobiotic concentration at a sampling site (Gehring et al. 1976).

The plasma concentration curves that
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r esul t from sampling over time represent distinct phases depending on
the route of administration.
these phases are:

For oral administration of xenobiotic,

absorption which represent the appearance of the

xenobiotic at the sampling site and described by the rate constant, Ka;
distribution which represents the movement of xenobiotic to and from the
sampling site and is characterized by the area around the peak of a
plasma concentration versus time plot; elimination involves two distinct
processes, metabolism and excretion (RO'.'Iland and Tozer, 1980).
Pharmacokinetic models have been developed to describe the dynamic
processes involved in the absorption and disposition (distribution and
elimination) of xenobiotics (Staubus, 1979).
partmental pharmacokinetic models include:

The three simplest comone. compartment open model,

two compartment open model, and a three compartment open model.

The

models consist of a linear system of exponential equations which describe the transfer of xenobiotic from one compartment to another, as
well as in and out of the central compartment (Thron, 1980).

The pharm-

acokinetic model selected by analysis of plasma concentration data gives
an indication of the processes involved in the actual tissue distribution of the xenobiotic in the treated organ.
The simplest model, the one compartment open model, is applicable to
a chemical that is rapidly distributed throughout the body (Gehring et
al. 1976).

The two compartment open model is applicable to a chemical

that rapidly equilibrates with the shallow central compartment and
slowly equilibrates with a second, deep compartment (Gehring et al.
1976).
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The fitting of curves to experimental data is essential to the study
of xenobiotic disposition kinetics.

By plotting the plasma concentra-

tio n data as a function of time on semilog paper, one can ascertain the
most suitable model for fitting a curvilinear function to the data.

For

resolving multiexponential functions such as the two or three compartment models, it may be necessary to use th e method of residuals to
resolve the multiexponential functions into their individual components.
This manual graphical technique for resolving multiexponential function s has been automated in the computer program AUTOAN2 (Sedman and
Wagner, 1977).

This program automatically performs the technique known

as "curve stri pping" or the method of residuals, to obtain initial estimates for use in a more refined parameter estimation program, NONLIN69
(Tuey and Matthews, 1980).

The computer program NONLIN69 uses iterative

nonlinear least squares regression to obtain the parameter estimates.
The se parameter estimates are the indiv·idual rate constants that describe the transfer of a chemical within the chosen model compartments.
Pharmacokinetics has also proved useful in elucidating mechanisms
i nvolved in drug-drug interactions (Rowland and Matin, 1973).

Since a

drug may be broadly defined as any chemical ag ent that affects living
processes, d·ietary fiber type/xenobiotic interactions may be treated as
drug-drug interactions and be subjected to the interpretive power of
pharmacokinetic analysis (Fingl and Woodburg, 1975).

Pharmacokinetic

analysis offers advantages over gross observations since it allows the
investigator to monitor and quantify any differential effects induced by
dietary fiber on the pharmacokinetic description of model xenobiotics.
These effects may result from i nteractions with biological membranes and
modification of membrane permeability, interactions between the fiber
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types and model xenobiotic, interactions with the organism itself re sulting in a pharmacological response, and interaction with the gut
microflora (Boxe nbaum et al. 1979; Gilbalc:ii and Feldman, 1970).

Any of

these individual parameters or their combinations may alter the absorption of a xenobiotic from the gastrointestinal tract (Levine and
Pelikan, 1964).

This project concentrated on dietary fiber induced

alterations of the intestinal absorption and disposition of selected
rnode 1 xenob i otic s.
Selection and Justification of Model Systems
To maximize the usefulne ss of the data generated by this project,
the model

syst~m

employed had to be suited for effectively examining

xenobiotic and dieta ry fiber interactio ns.
Selection of the animal model
Rats were used because of their use in previ ous dietary fiber/xenobiotic interaction studies and their widespread use in dietary studies.
Takeda and Kiriyama (1979) suggested that Red No. 2 induced toxicity in
the rat would be a good model for studying the protective effects of
dietary fiber.

In addition, the rat more than ony other species has

been used to assess the metaboic disposition of xenobiotics.
Selection of representative
pur1f1ed dietary fiber types
Four primary fiber types were used in this study; cellulose, lignin,
hemicllulose, and pectin.

The major considerations in defining and

obtaining these purified fibers were:

fibers had to be representative

of the dietary fiber consumed by humans; the fiber materials had to be

..
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chemically defined constituents of plant cell walls; the fibers had to
be available in sufficient quantities for extensive feeding trials; and
the fibers had to be stable throughout the experimental period.
The chemical criteria that was used to define the purified fiber
types were that the cellulose product should be similar in crystallinity
to cellulose found in plant cell walls and be fermented to some degree
by gut microflora (Van Soest, 1978).

The hemicellulose product should

consist largely of an aqueous insoluble linear polymer of
xylose with arabinose branching (Bauer et al. 1973).

(1 + 4) linked

The lignin product

should be a representative phenyl propanoid matrix similar to that f ound
in mature legumes (Van Soest, 1978) .

The pectin product should be a

polygact uron an with a defined degree of methoxylation (Talmadge et al .
1973).
Selection of the Model Xenobiotics
The xenobiotics were used in this investigation were acetaminophen,
Re d No. 2, and mirex whose interaction with dietary fiber was of
in terest (Figure 1).
Acetaminophen.

Acetaminophen is a commonly used analgesic that has

been know n to produce hepatotoxicity in the overdose situation
(Po undfoot and Wright, 1979).

In the human, acetaminophen is inacti-

vated by conjugation to the sulfate (52%) and the glucuronide (49%)
while in the rat the principal metabolic pathway is through sulfation
(77%) (Rumack and Peterson, 1980).

The hepatotoxicity of acetaminophen

is thought to be mediated through a relatively minor metabolite that
binds with glutathione and is excreted as the mercapturic acid (Hinson
et al. 1980).

The hepatic necrosis that results from depletion of
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Figure 1. Structures of model xenobiotics.
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glutathione and subsequent binding of the reactive metabolite to
macromolecules was described by Mitchell et al. (1973).
Acetaminophen absorption is lowered in humans by simultaneous pectin
and guar feeding (Holt et a l. 1979).

These workers attributed this

lower peak plasma concentration to a delay in gastric emptying brought
on by feeding of the gel-fibre.

On the other hand, Brown et al. (1979a)

found that rats fed pectin (18% w/w) for 2 weeks prior to administration
of acetaminophen had elevated peak plasma concentration when compared to
"no fiber" controls.

Wheat bran (18% of diet) did not affect the aceta-

minophen plasma concentrations.

These findings indicated that fiber

type may affect the absorption of xenobiotics from the intestinal tract.
Acetaminophen has been selected as a model xenobiotic for several
reasons.

First, as discussed above, its absorption t1as been affected by

both chronic
and acute feedng of pectin.
..

Reprod~ction

of these effects

would contribute to the validity of tne diet - animal model.

Secondly,

acetaminophen represents a class of compounds that is abso rbed rapidly
from the small intestine and undergoes rapid clearance primarily via
liver metabolism and excretion in the urine (Rumack and Peterson, 1980).
Red No.2.

Red No.2 or Amaranth is a weak carcinogen that achieved

some notoriety during its cancellation as a food additive (Palmer et al.
1979).

Investigations suggest that the parent, Red No. 2, is poorly

absorbed (2.8%) from the inte stinal tract of the rat, but its metabolite
from microfloral reduction, naphthionic acid, is more easily absorbed.
Naphthionic acid appears to be the metabolite of major interest when
considering the fate of Red No. 2 in rats (Pritchard et al. 1976).
Since Ershoff and Thurston (1974) first demonstrated that fiber
protected against Red No. 2 induced toxicity, there has been a search
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for the mechanism of protection .

Takeda and Kiriyama (1979) suggested

that the physical characteristics of the fiber was important in the
observed protection.

They showed that the water-holding capacity and

settling volume of the fiber were correlated with the protection against
Red No. 2 induced toxicity afforded by fiber.

Recently, these workers

have observed that Red No. 2 increased water consumption, promoted
stomach emptying, decreased cecal pH, increased cecal volume, and caused
diarrhea (Takeda et al. 1981).

These effects of Red No.2 were counter-

acted by feeding of dietary fiber derived from the roots of edible
burdock (Articum lappa L.).

They observed no structural degeneration of

the mucosal epithelium of Red No . 2 treated rats.

They suggested that

the role of dietary fiber in protecting against Red No. 2 was through
fiber controlling the transit-time of the chyme.

Ki mura et al. (1980)

suggested that dietary fiber may protect against Red No. 2 toxicity by
preventing exfoliation of the brush border membrane.

Red No. 2 is a

good model compound for examining several possible mechanisms of dietary
fiber type/xenobiotic interactions:
1.

Dietary fiber may influence those species of gut microflora
involved in the metabolic reduction of Red No. 2 to naphthionic
acid.

Red No. 2 metabolism by gut microflora may serve as an

indicator of dietary fiber induced changes in microfloral
populations.
2.

Dietary fiber is known to form inclusion complexes with low
molecular weight solutes (Fenoglio and Lane, 1975).

Red No. 2

should be a good model f or examining this type of physical
interaction.
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Mirex.

Mi rex is a chlorinated pesticide that has been extensively

used in the Southeastern U.S. for the control of fire ants (Waters et
al. 1977 ).

tvlirex is resistant to de gradation in the environment as it

is not broken down by soil bacteria and only slowly degraded ·by light
(Ivie et al. 1974a).

In addi t ion, the fate of orally administered mirex

in mammals results in high concentrations in adipose tissue, little
metabolism, and a very low rate of elimination (Mehendale et al. 1972;
Ivie et al . 1974b; Smrek et al. 1978; and Ahrens et al. 1980).
Mirex would be a good model compound for examining dietary fiber
i nteractions because it represents compounds that are extremely
lipophilic and resistant to mammalian metabolism and are excreted 1n
bile.

Interacions between mirex and intestinal contents may affect the

partitioning of mirex between the tissues where it is deposited.
Sel ect i on of th e Die t Model
Historically, dietary fiber or bulk was added to diets as a nonnutritive filler primarily for its laxative properties.

Increasing

awareness about the r ole of dietary fiber in animal nutrition and its
relevance to the control of experimental conditi ons has prompted a
flurry of fiber research (Wise and Gilburt, 1980).

One of the major

problems encountered by investigators has been the presentation of
fibrous feeds and purified fiber types to animals.

Diets have generally

been dry powdered diets where the ground fiber-containing materials have
been added.

Presentation of fibers of large particle size; i.e., cotton

fibers, has been difficult because of palatibility and selection avoidance of the fibrous material.

In addition, feeding dry fiber materials

can cause intestinal blockage upon

hydration~

vivo (Souter, 1965).
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Mo st l abo rat ory an im al research utilizing dietary fiber is aimed at
understanding physiological mechanisms related to human nutrition.

Dry

feeds do not model human diets 1vell, since the majority of human foods,
as consumed, contain hydrated dietary fiber.
Hydrated diets have been used previously for feeding purified diets
to experimental animals (Erdma n et al. 1978).

Agar gel diets have

proven useful for feeding amino acid mixtures , cholesterol, and lightsensitive vitamin A. Agar gel diets seemed to be more palatable to rats
(Kinney et al. 1981 ).

Agar gel diets could not be used as a dietary

model for fiber itself.
Therefore, semipurified, hydrated gelatin diets were developed as a
model diet for feeding dietary fibers to experimental animals.

The

purified fiber types selected for use in the model diet consisted of
commercially available re presentatives Qf the principl e plant cell wall
constituents:

cellulose, lignin, hemicellulose/mucilage, and pectin.

These fibers were incorporated in a "no fiber" control diet at the 15%
( w/ w) level.
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STATEMENT OF THE DISSERTATION PROBLEM
Overall Project Strategy
A.

Pharmacokinetic analysis will be used as an interpretive probe into
dietary fiber type/xenobiotic interactions that have been previously
assessed by observation of gross physiological responses.

The

site(s) of interaction between specific fiber types and model
xenobiotics will be determined from changes observed in
pharamockinetic data.
B.

An attempt will be made to elucidate the biophysicochemical
mechanism(s) involved in observed fiber type/xenobiotic
interact ions.
Ob jectives

1.

Presuming that various constituent carbohydrate polymers of dietary
fiber, i.e. holocellulose, cellulose, hemicellulose, and pectin,
interact differently with the animal and xenobiotic models, then
pharmacokinetic data generated from each specific
fiber/xenotiotic/animal interaction will be utilized to characterize
the site of interaction; i.e., intestinal absorption, hepatic
metabolism, tissue distribution.

Red No. 2, paracetamol and mirex

will be used as model xenobiotics for this purpose.
If the interaction of the fiber type and xenobiotic is found to
affect the absorption of the xenobiotic, then the following specific
objectives will be examined.
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2.

If a specific fiber type causes a change in the pharmacokinetic
model for Red No.2 and/or its major metabolite, naphthionic acid,
then this change may be due to one or mo re of the
following conditions:
a.

Shift in the total numbers of gut microf lor a responsible for the
metabolic reduction of Red No. 2.

b.

Change in gastric emptying time.

c.

Alteration of intestinal transit time.

d.

Binding of Red No. 2 to a spec ifi c fiber type .
(Specific experiments will be employed to test these
possibilitie s. )

3.

If a specific fiber type causes a change in the pharmacokinetic
model of mirex or paracetamol, then this change may be caused by one
or more of the following conditions:
a.

Change in gastric emptying time.

b.

Binding of the model xenobiotic to a specific fiber ty pe.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Materials
Dietary fibers
The cellulose used throughout the experiments was Solka Flok, KS1016, an

-cel lulose derived from the sulfite processing of wood (birch ,

beech , and maple) having a particle size of 290 microns and containing
0.15-0.2% lignin and 8-9% hemicellulose (Brown Co ., Berlin, NH).

The

lignin used throughout the experiments was Indulin AT which is a Kraft
lignin that was described as being 99% lignin and 1% ash (dry weight
basis) with the lignin being completely free of simple sugars, insoluble
in water and soluble in alkali (Westvaco, North Charleston, SC) .

The

hemicellulose was MetamucilR (Searle Laboratories, Chicago, IL) a phar- •
maceutical preparation of Ispaghula husk from Plantago ovata (Forsk)
which has been characterized as a (1
interspersed in the polymer backbone.

~4)

xylan with

(1 ~3) linkages

The majority of the residues in

the xylan are variously substituted at 0-2 and 0-3 with arabinose,
xylose and an aldobiouronic acid identified as 2-0-(galactopyranosyluronic acid)-rhamnose.

The hemicellulose contains D-xylose (61.8%),

L-arabinose (19.9%), L-rhamnose (9.3%), and 0-galacturonic acid (9.0%)
as derived from methylation analysis (Kennedy et al., 1979).

The pectin

was pectin, NF, which is a citrus pectin finely ground to a powder with
a particle size of 200microns (H ercules, Inc., Wilmington, DL).

"Na-

tional Formular/ 1 pectin is described as the purified product obtained
from the dilute acid extract of the inner portion of the rind of citrus
fruit (American Pharmaceutical Association, 1960).

A low methoxyl
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pectin was used for one week during t he diet pretreat ment for the m1rex
pharmacokinetic experiment.

This pectin was obtained fro m the

Copenhagen Pectin Factory, Ltd., OK 4623 Lille Skensved, Denmark, and
was type LM-15AB.
Diet ingredients
Vitamin -fr ee-casein, dextrose, AIN Sa lt Mix 76 , AIN Vitamin Mix 76,
gelatin, dl-methionine, and lard were feed grade qua li ty and obtained
from ICN Nutritional Biochemicals, Cleveland, OH .
Solvents
Pesticide grade ethyl acetate, hexane, methanol, chloroform,
met hy lene chloride , and acetonitrile were obtained from J.T. Baker
Chemical Co., Phillipsburg, NJ.

Absolute ethanol was obtained from IMC

Chemical Group, Inc., Agnew, CA .
Model xenobiotics and internal standards
Acetaminophen (4 -acetamidophenol) and 3- acet amidophenol were
obtained from Aldrich Chemical Co., Milwaukee, WI.

Red No.2 (A mar anth,

FD&C Red No.2, C.I. Acid Red 27) was purchased from Sigma Chemical Co .,
St. Louis, MO.

Naphthionic acid (4-amino-1-naphthylsulfonic acid) was

obtained from J.T. Baker Chemicals, Phillipsburg, NJ.

Mirex (1,

1a,2 , 2,3,3a,4,5,5,5a,5b,6-dodecachlorooctahydro -1,3, 4-metheno -1Hcyclobuta[cd] pentalene) was received as a gift from Robert Chadwick,
EPA, Research Triangle Park, NC and was 99+% pure.

Dieldrin

(3,4,5,6,9,9-Hexachloro~1a,2,2a,3,6,6a,7,7a-octahydro-2,7,

:3,6-dime-

tha nonaphth[2,3-b]oxirene) was obtained from Shell, Houston, TX and was
lot no. 12861 XP-1-21, 99.6% pure.
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Reagents, biochemicals, and other materials
Intestinal transit markers.

Barium inpregnated polyethylene tubing

(1.22mm OD x 0.76mm ID) was obtained as a gift from Portex Limited,
Hythe, Kent, England/CT21 6JL, and cut into l.Omm pieces having a specific gravity of 1.63.
Gastric emptying time marker.

[1,2- 14 c]-labeled polyethylene glycol

( polyethylene glycol), MW 3000-4000, specific ac t ivity 0.5mCi/mM, total
activity 50uCi, lot 558837 was purchased from ICN Chemical and Radioisotope Division, Irvine, CA.
Dialysis.

It was used as the neat liquid.

The dialysis tubing used throughout the experiments was

Spectropore 1., 40mm X 295mrn, with a

M ~l

cut-off range of 6000- SOOOg / mol e

and was obtained from VWR Scientific, Salt Lake Ci t y, UT.
Blood collection tubes and tube closures.

Hepar i nized Drummond

capillary tube s (250u l, end to end) wer e used for all blood collections
except for the mirex pharmacokinetic study where heparinized Van-L abs
mi crohematocrit tubes (1.12-1.17mm ID X 75mm) were used (Drummond
Scientif i c Co., Broomall, PA).

The Van-labs microhematocrit tubes and

CritocapR tube closures were obtained from Fisher Scientific Co., Santa
Clara, CA.
Chemicals used in sample oxidation and scintillation counting.
PPO (2,5-diphenyloxazole), scintillation grade, was purchased from ICN
Chemical and Radioisotope Division, Irvine, CA.

Perchloric acid,

reagent grade (70%), was obtained from Mall inkordt Chemical Works, St.
Louis, MO.

Cellosolve (2-ethoxyethanol) was reagent grade and obtained

from Eastman Kodak Co., Rochester, NY.

Hydrogen peroxide, 30%, was

purchased from Fisher Scientific Co., Fairlawn, NJ.
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Chemicals and materials used for intrajugular cannulation.
The cannulae were constructed of Dow Corning's SilasticR silicone rubber
tubing size 602-151 and Clay-Adam's Intramedic PE soR and secured in
situ with EthiconR 4-0 braided silk suture.

All internal suturing was

done with 4-0 black braided silk suture attached to 3/8 circle cutting
FS-2 needle while the skin was closed with wound clips, 9mm (Fisher
Scientific Co., Santa Clara, CA).

These materials, unless otherwise

indicated, were obtained from Physicians Supply, Salt Lake City, UT.
MetofaneR (methoxyflurane, 2,2-di chl oro-1, 1-d ifl uoroethyl methyl ether)
was purchased from Pitman-Moore, Inc., Washington Crossing, NJ.
Chemicals and materials used for anaerobic cecal metabolism.
The chemicals used in the anaerobic medium included mono-and dibasic
potassium phosphate purchased from Matheson, Coleman and Bell, East
Rutherford, NJ.

Calcium chloride from Allied Chemical, Morristown, NJ.

Magnesi urn chloride, manganese chloride, cabal to us chloride, and ammoni urn
sulfate from Mall inckrodt, Standard Scientific, Chicago, IL.

Cysteine

hydrochloride was purchased from J.T. Baker Chemical Company,
Phillipsburg, NJ.

co 2 gas was purchased from USU Stores and Receiving.

Other chemicals and biochemicals. Ammonium phosphate was obtained
from J.T. Baker Chemical Company, Phillipsburg, NJ.

Tetramethylammonium

chloride was purchased from Aldrich Chemical Co., Milwaukee, WI.

Poly-

vinylpyrrolidone, MW 10,000 was obtained from Sigma Chemical Co., St.
Louis, MO.

Ten percent neutral buffered formalin was purchased from

Fisher Scientific Co., Santa Clara, CA.
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Methods
Experimental animals
Forty-five day-old, male Wistar rats, 160-180g., obtained from
Simonsen Labs, Gil roy, Ca. were used throughout the studies.

The

animals were weighed and examined upon receipt and housed individually
in hanging wire cages.

The animals were provided with Wayne Lab BloxR

and distilled water ad libitum for a seven day acclimatization period
during which they were observed for signs of disease.

The experimental

groups were distributed throughout the cage rack to minimize environmental effects.

The animal room was maintained on a 12 hour diurnal

light cycle at 24

2°C throughout the studies.

Demineralized water was

used throughout to minimize seasonal variation in water quality and to
standardize mineral intake.
~xperimental

.

diets

Composition.

A hydrated gelatin diet was developed to facilitate

feeding dietary fibers to experimental animals.

The composition of the

diet is listed in Table 2 and is a modification of a semipurified rat
diet developed by Santos and Warner (1976).

Five diets were prepared

using the formulation listed in Table 2 varying only in the fiber component.

The control diet consisted of the semipurified hydrated gelatin

diet with no fiber added.

The four other fiber diets were identical

except 15% (w/w) cellulose, lignin, hemicellulose, or pectin were added
at the expense of all other nutrients as described in Table 2.
In addition to the five semipurified experimental diets, Wayne Lab
Bl oxR was fed to a group of eight animals~ 1ibitum during the mirex
pharmacokinetic study and the cecal metabolism study as a reference
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Table 2. Composition and nutrient density of semipurified hydrated
ge1at in diet .
g/lOOkca 1

g/100g total feed
Dietary
component

Control

15% fi ber1

Control

15% fiber

Dextrose

64.60

54.91

14.64

14.64

8.00

6.80

1.81

1. 81

16.20

13.80

3.67

3.68

Dl-methionine

0.20

0.17

0.05

0.05

AIN-salt mix3

3.50

2.98

0.79

0.79

AIN-vit mix 3

1. 50

1.28

0.34

0.34

Gelatin

6.00

5.10

1.36

1.36

Lard
Casein

Fiber2
kcal/lOOg rat i on 5 441.

15.00

4.00

375.

1Fiber added at the expense of all other dietary components so that the
diets are nutrient density balanced.
2Fibers added were cellulose, lignin, metamucil, or pectin.
3composition of AIN salt and vitamin mixes are given in Appendix B.
4All diet ingredients obtained from ICN, Nutritional Biochemicals,
Cleveland, OH.
5GE values in kcal/g were used to calculate energy intake:
3.76; lard, 9.48; casein, 5.86; and gelatin, 4.50.

dextrose,
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control group.

These animals were provided deionized distilled water ad

libitum.
Fiber preparation.

All of the fibers were feed quality and used as

received for animal feeding experiments except for lignin.

Lignin was

soxhlet extracted for 24 hr. using methylene chloride which was
evaporated from the lignin in a fume hood.

The CH 2Clrextracted lignin

was dissolved in deionized distilled water and filtered with a Buchner
funnel and

\~hatman

No. 1 filter paper.

The filter cake was redissolved

in water and the filtration process repeated.

This procedure was

repeated until the filtrate was light orange in color.
Preparation. The dry ingredients were premixed and designated
control dry mix (COM) and fiber dry mix (FDM) to facilitate diet preparation and stored in double plastic bags inside paper-fiber drums at
4°C.

The hydrated, gelled diets were prepared according to the propor-

t ions listed in Table 3 by:

1) addi ng the appropriate volume of hot

water to a 3-liter blender cup; 2) adding the appropr i ate amount of
premix and fiber (no fiber in control di et); 3) blending for 30-45
seconds to dissolve the gelatin.

For the control and lignin gelled

diets the cold water was added after the gelatin was dissolved.

For the

fibers that had a high water holding capacity it was necessary to add
all of the water at once, then add the dry ingredients and, while
blending, add the liquified lard.

This was necessary since these fibers

had a tendency to gel making additional blending impossible.

The blend-

ed diets were poured into plastic tubs and plastic film laid directly on
the surface of the hydrated diet to minimize evaporative 1oss.

It was

necessary to reblend the control, lignin, and cellulose diets after the
diets had been allowed to set up for 2 hours at 5°C, since the insoluble
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ingredients settled to the bottom.
this blending.

The liquified lard was added during

These diets were returned to the plastic tubs and

allowed to become firm overnight at 5°C.

There was negligible water

loss and no obvious signs of spoilage during storage for up to 2 weeks.
The protocol that was used in the diet kitchen for diet preparation is
provided in Appendix A, Table 14.
Feeding. Animals were fed the gelled diets in pint jars that were
secured at the neck to the front corner of the cage with double-hook
springs.

These feeders permitted easy access for the rats and there

were no signs of urination or defecation in the feeders.

All of the

diet groups were fed an amount of energy equivalent to what the pectin
fed animals could consume in 2 days.

This pair-feeding was necessary to

maintain equivalent body weights among the experimental groups.

An

accurate record was kept on feed consumption by weighing the feeders
after the 2 day feeding period.

Water loss from the diets was found to

be uniform among the dietary groups and so was ignored in feed consumption calculations.

Demineralized water was provided

M

libitum, but

most of the animals need for water was provided by the hydrated gelatin
diet as described in Table 3.
Pharmacokinetic experiments
The protocol of the pharmacokinetic experiments is described in
Figure 2.

Six animals per group were fed the semipurified hydrated

gelatin diet containing no fiber (control) or 15% (w/w) cellulose,
lignin, metamucil, or pectin for 30 days prior to dosing of the model
xenobiotic by gavage.

After administration of the xenobiotic, blood

samples were collected for 72 hours (except for the mirex study where
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Table 3.
diets.

Proportions of ingredients for prep aratio n of hydrated gelatin

Fiber diets
Cellulose,
metamuc i l ,
pectin

Ingredients

Control
diet

I

Premix (type)a

920g (COM)

782.6g (FDM)

782.6g ( FDM)

150g

150g

Fiberb
Lard (liquified)

80g

L

o

1

gm n
o

67.4g

67.4g

Hot H2oc

950ml

950ml

Cold H20

950ml

950ml

1900ml

aAll of the dry ingredients excluding fibers were premixed and
designated control dry mix (COM) and f i ber dry mix (FDM).
bFibers included cellulose, lign in, metamucil, and pectin.
cwater was deionized distilled and was 2dded in a proport ion to dry feed
(1.9 ml/g feed) equivalent to normal wa t er consumption for rats
(N ational Academy Science, 1972).

CONTROL

15%

CELLULOSE

15%

LIGNIN

15%

~lETAMUC

IL

15%

PECTIN

6 RATS IN EACH GROUP FED FOR 30 DAYS
0

SINGLE ORAL DOSE OF MODEL XENOBIOTIC
0

COLLECTION OF PLASMA SAMPLES FOR 72HR
0

SACRIFICE ANIMAL:
NECROPSY
ORGAN HEIGHTS
HISTOPATHOLOGY
0

ANALYTICAL DETERMINATION AND COMPUTER ANALYSIS
Figure 2. Protocol of the acetaminophen, Red No. 2, and mirex pharmacokinetic studies. Semipurified hydrated gelatin diets con ta ining no fiber (control} or 15% (w/w) cellulose,
lignin, metamucil, or pectin were provided in an amou nt equivalent to what the pectinfed animals consumed ad 1 ibitum in 2 days. Animals were sacrificed by decapitation.
-~'=>

__.
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blood samples were collected for 15 days) in heparinized capillary
tubes, and the ends were closed with CritocapR tube closures.

The

closed capillary tubes were inserted i nto 16 x 125mm screw-cap culture
tubes and centrifuged at 2,000xg for 15 minutes to generate a packed
cell layer and plasma layer.

The volume of packed cells and plasma was

determined by measuring their heights in millimeters in the capillary
tube and converting to volume.

The tubes were etched at the cell/plasma

layer interface with a diamond-tipped pencil and the glass tube snapped
to separate plasma from cells.

The plasma was then rinsed into the

screw-cap culture tube with the appropriate diluent, t he tubes capped
tightly, and samples stored at -15°C until analysis.
Acetaminophen pharmacokinetic study
Intrajugular cgnnulae implantation.

Three days prior to dosing,

animals were surgically fit t ed with an intrajugular cannulae as

.

described by Davis and Campbell (1975) with the following modifications:
Animals were anesthetized with MetofaneR (methoxyflurane, which is
2,2-dichloro-1,1-difluoroethyl methyl ether) which was delivered by
bubbling 02 through the anesthetic at approximately 2ml/sec; the jugular
vein was nicked with the tips of iris scissors to make a small hole for
insertion of the cannulae.

Eight animals per day could be cannulated

using this technique.
Dosing and sampling. The protocol of the acetaminophen pharmacokinetic study was described in Figure 2.

Animals were dosed with aceta-

minophen (460mg/kg) dissolved in a suspension of polyvinylpyrrolidone
(12g/100ml H20) to a final concentration of 50mg/ml polyvinylpyrrolidone
suspension by gavage.

Blood samples were collected through the
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i ntrajugul ar cannulae at 15, 30, 45, 60, 90, 120 min. and 4, 8, 24, 48,
and 72 hr.

The samples were drawn into the capillary tubes using micro-

capillary tubing adapters attached to a 3ml syringe.

When the capillary

tube was full from end to end a second syringe containing sterile normal
saline was used to flush the cannulae and a third syringe used to fill
t he cannulae with heparinized polyvinylpyrrolidone solution (0.2g
lithium heparin, 12g polyvinylpyrrolidone/20ml H20) .

All dosing took

place between 9:00am and noon over 3 consecutive days.
Determination of acetaminophen in plasma. Acetaminophen was de t ermined in plasma as outlined by Lo and Bye (1979) and described below.
Pla sma sam ple s prepared by centrifugation were rinsed from the blood
collection tubes i nto screw-cap culture tubes (16 x 125mm) with 1.0ml of
0.1M phosphate buffer.

Then 100ul of t he internal standard (3-aceta-

minophenol) solution (250ug/ml) was added and the samples mixed well
with a vortex mixer.

Ten milliliters of ethyl acetate was added to each

tube and the tubes rotated along the long axis at 25 oscillations/min
for 15 min.

The tubes were centrifuged at 1000xg for 10 min and 9.0ml

of the ethyl acetate (upper) 1ayer transferred to coni cal tubes.

The

ethylacetate layer was taken to dryness under a N2 stream at 60°C and
redissolved in l.Oml of methanol for HPLC analysis.
Plasma samples were analyzed on a Varian 5000 HPLC equipped with a:
Varian Micropak MCH-10, 25cm, reversed-phase column; autosampler, series
8000; a Valvco AH-60 pneumatic actuator and Valvco (7000psi) sampling
valve; a 10ul sampling loop; and a CDS-111L data system.

Acetaminophen

and the internal standard 3-acetaminophenol . were detected at 254nm with
a Tracor 970A variable wave length detector.

A binary solvent system of

6% acetonitrile in water was pumped at a flow rate of 2.0ml/min., column
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t emperature 40°C, and pressure 148 atmospheres.

The retention time of

acetaminophen was 5 min and 3-acetaminophenol 7.35 min.

The peak areas

and retention times of acetaminophen and 3-acetaminophenol were calculated by the CDS-llll data system.

The amount of acetaminophen in each

sample was corrected for the amount of internal standard recovered.
Red No.2 (RD2) pharmacokinetic study
Dosing and sampling.

The protocol of the RD2 pharmacokinetic study

was described in Figure 2.

Animals were dosed with RD2 (604.5 mg/kg)

dissolved in distilled water (60.45mg RD2/ml H20) by gavage. Blood
samples were collected at the lateral tail vein using capillary tubes
(as previously described under Pharmacokinetic experiments) at l, 2, 3,
4, 5.5, 8, 12, 24, 48, 72 hr.

All dosing took place between 1:30pm and

8:00pm with fifteen ani mal s dosed per day.
Clean-up for HPLC analysis of RD2 and naphthionic acid (NA).

Plasma

samples, prepared by centrifugation, were rinsed from the blood collection capillary tubes into polycarbonate centrifuge tubes with l.Oml of
absolute ethanol.

The centrifuge tubes were vortexed to precipitate

plasma proteins and centrifuged at 14,000 xg for 10 min. at 5°C to
sediment precipitated proteins.

The surpernatant was quantitatively

transferred with two 200ul ethanol rinses into conical tubes and taken
to dryness under a N2-stream at 40°C.

Two hundred microliters of abso-

1 ute ethanol was added to each tube and the samples analyzed by HPLC.
The recovery of RD2 and NA from fortified samples is described in
Appendix B.
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HPLC analysis of RD2 and NA
Instrumentation.

Plasma samples were analyzed for RD2 and NA

simultaneously on a Varian 5000 HPLC equipped with a 50ul sampling loop.
RD2 was detected using a halogen lamp set at 520nm and an Bul flow cell
in the H-configuration with a path length of 10nm.
for RD2 was achieved at 16 x 10- 2 a.f.s.

Maximum sensitivity

The visible wavelength detec-

to r was connected in series through 0.3mm I.D. teflon micro tubing
(Pierce Chemical Co., Rockford, IL 61105) to a modified Aminco-Bowman
Spectrofl uorometer equipped with an 18ml flow cell (as shown in Figure 3)
which was used to detect NA.

NA yielded maximum fluorescence at an

excitation wavelength of 328nm and emission wavelength of 418nm.

Maxi-

mum sensitivity was achieved with the photometer meter multiplier set at
0.03 and sensitivity set at 12 units.
for NA.

The 1 imit of detection was 1ng

Both·dectors were equipped with

variable~ack

pressure restric-

tors set at 50psi on the effluent 1 ine to minimize solvent gassing in
the flow cells.

Both detectors were connected to a Tracer TD-10 dual

pen strip chart recorder with 1mV full scale deflection and a chart
speed of 1.0 em/min.

Optionally, NA and RD2 were detected using the UV

mode of the Tracer detector set at 254nm.

See Appendix B for a descrip-

tion of how the instrument was modified for fluorescence detection.
Chromatography. RD2 and NA were separated by paired ion chromatography using a binary solvent system and the Varian Micropak reversed
phase column.

Solvent A was 0.01M tetramethyl ammonium chloride in

deionized distilled water buffered at ph 6.5 with 0.001M ammonium phosphate and solvent B was O.OlM tetramethyl ammonium chloride in methanol.
For chromatography using the visible/fluorescence detection system,
the Varian 5000 HPLC was programmed for isocratic elution at 50% solvent
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uv
DETECTOR

MTS
slide valve--

DRAIN
fluorimeter
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Figure 3. Schematic of the HPLC system used for the determination of R02
and NA. Sol vent A; O.OlM tetramethyl ammoni urn chloride (TMA)
in deionized distilled H20; solvent B, O.OlM TMA in methanol.
Varian 5000 HPLC equippea with an MCH-10, 25cm reversed phase
column, Tracer 970A variable wavelength detector and AmincoBowman Spectrophotofl uorimeter. Three-way MTS slide valve was
used to switch fluorimeter into series with UV detector.
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B at a flow rate of 2.0ml / min and a column t emperature of 40°C.
complete analysis time was 3.0 min.

The

For chromatography using only the

UV detector the Varian 5000 HPLC was programmed for gradient elution
from 5% solvent Bat zero time to 30% solvent B at 4.5 min with a step
change at 4.6 min. · to 5% solvent B and reequil ibration until the program
was complete at 10 min.

The flow rate was 3.0ml/min . at a pump pressure

of 190 atm . and a column temperature of 40°C.

Standard detector

response curves for RD2 and NA are provided in Appendix B for both the
visible detection of RD2 and the UV/fluorescent detection of NA.
Mirex pharmacokinetic study
Dosing and sampling.

The protocol of the Mirex pharmacokinetic

study was described in Figure 2 with the exception that
lab chow-fed control group was included.
10 mg/ kg

an~

libitum

Animals were dosed with

Mi rex (which represents less than 2% of the oral LD50 in female

rats) in a corn oil suspension (5mg Mirex/ml corn oil) by gavage
(Gaines, 1969).

Blood samples were collected at the lateral tail vein

in capillary tubes as previously described under sample collection at 1,
1.5, 2, 3, 4, 6, 8, 12, 24, 48, 72, 96, 168, and 360 hr.

All dosing

took place between 9:OOam and 11 :OOam with 12 animals dosed per day.
Plasma extraction.

Plasma samples prepared by centrifugation were

rinsed from the blood collection capi l lary tubes into screw cap culture
tubes with l.Oml of O.lM phosphate buffer, pH7.4 and O.lml of dieldrin
in hexane (30ng/0.1ml) was added as an internal standard.

The tubes

were sealed tightly with teflon-1 ined screw caps and stored frozen at
15°C.

Plasma samples were extracted using the EPA method (1977) for

analysis of chlorinated hycrocarbons in human plasma.

Plasma samples
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were thawed and 6.0ml of pesticide grade hexame added to each tube.

The

tubes were sealed tightly and rotated along the long axis on a RotorackR
(Fisher Scientific Co., Santa Clara, CA) at 50rpm for 2 hr.
were removed by centrifugation at 3000 rpm.

Emulsions

The hexane layer was sam-

pled directly or the concentration adjusted for GC-ECO analysis.
Gas chromatographic analysis.

A Tracor MT-220 gas chromatograph

equipped with a 63Ni electron capture detector and 5m x 1/4in 0.0. glass
column packed with 3% OV-1 on Gas Chrom-O was used for all mirex and
dieldrin analyses.

Conditions were as follows:

column flow, 60ml min.;

t emperatures; inlet, 290°C oven, 220°C, and detector, 300°C.

At these

conditions dieldrin eluted at 1.2 min. and mi rex at 4.2 min with the
1 inear range extending from 1pg to 25pg.

The amount of dieldrin and

mirex in samples were calculated by comparison of peak height to standard

log-lo~

response curves.

Gastric emptying experiments
Dosing and sampling.
Figure 4.

The protocol experimental design is shown in

Sixty animals were held on the experimental diets for 30 days

prior to the start of the gastric emptying experiments.

Four animals

were used at each of three serial sampling time points, 30, 60, and 90
min., for each dietary group which included no fiber controls, or 15%
cellulose, lignin, metamucil or pectin.

Animals were dosed by gavage

with 0.5uCi [ 14 cJ polyethylene glycol (average MW 4,000) dissolved in
l.Oml physiological saline.

The [1 4c]polyethylene glycol solution was

prepared by dissolving 50uCi of [ 14 c]polyethylene glycol in lOml of 95%
ethanol and diluting this with 90ml of physiological saline.

Five

minutes before the prescribed sampling time, animals were anesthetized
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CONTROL

15%
CELLULOSE

15%
LIGNIN

15%
METAMUCIL

15%
PECTIN

WISTAR RATS FED TEST DIET 30 DAYS
0

DOSED WITH BARIUM IMPREGNATED
PELLETS, P.o.
0

FECES COLLECTED FOR 48HR
0

FECES X-RAYED
0

SAME ANIMALS DOSED WITH 14~]POLYETHYLENEGLYCOL
0

SERIAL LAPAROTOMIES
30, 60, 90MIN POST INJECTION
0

STOMACH CONTENTS COUNTED
0

INTESTINAL TRACT MEASURED
Figure 4. Protocol of the intestinal transit and gastric emptying
experiments. Twelve animals per group were pair-fed the semipurified hydrated gelatin diets containing no fiber (control)
or 15% (w/w) cellulose, lignin, metamucil, or pectin as described in Figure 2. Gastric emptying times were determined in
rats used for the intestinal transit time experiment following
a 2 day acclimatization.
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with ethyl ether and laparotomies performed, using a nose cone of cotton
impregnated with ether to mainta .in anesthesia.

A 15cm cotton thread was

inserted under the duodenum through the mesentry associated wth the
pancreas with forceps and a ligature loosely tied.
was placed around the esophagus.

A similar ligature

At the prescribed sampling times the

1igatures were drawn tight and the stomach excised.

The stomach was

opened longitudinally while being held over a 50ml screw-cap disposable
centrifuge tube that had been preweighed and contained 10ml of distilled
water.

The stomach contents were emptied into the tube by quickly

agitating the stomach to clear adhering material and the stomach discarded.

The stomach contents plus centrifuge tube were weighed to

determine total dilution of

c14c]polyethylene

glycol' and the entire

sample blended for 1 min. in a blender cup with a 200ml capacity.
Sample digestion and scintillation counting. A 0.2ml aliquot of the
blended sample was pipett ed into gla ss sci nt illation vials and t he
samples digested following the method of Kobayashi and Maudsley (1974).
Two tenths milliliter of perchloric acid (37%) was added, mixed with the
sample, and then 0.4ml of hydrogen peroxide (30%) added.

The

scintillation vials were sealed tight l y and the samples heated to 70800C for 1.5 hr.

The samples were cooled to room temperature and 15ml

of scintillation cocktail added.

The scintillation cocktail consisted

of 6g PPO, 1 liter toluene, and 500ml cellosolve.

The samples were

counted on a Packard Tri-Carb 2660 Liquid Scintillation System using an
external standard.
minute.

Radioactivity was expressed as disintegrations per
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Int estinal transit exper iments
Intestinal transit time (stomach to anus) was determined using the
method of Cummings et al. (1976) which was adapted to the rat model.

The

experimental protocol is described in Figure 4.
Intestinal markers and dosing.

Sixty animals consumed on_ the- test

diets for 30 days with eight animals allotted to each of five diet
groups.

Markers were cut from radioopaque polyethylene tubing (1.22mm

0.0., 76mm I.O) into l.0-1.5mm sections.
of 4mg and specific gravity of 1.63.

The markers had a mean weight

Twenty markers were slipped on to

a 23 gauge needle which was used to insert the markers into the tip of a
gast ic intubation tube attached t o a 3ml syringe filled with 0.9%
saline.

The markers were introduced into the stomach using the gastric

intubation tube.

Animals were dosed between 9-lOpm since most of t he

defecation activity occurred during the ni ght.
Animal housing and fecal x-rays.

Animal s were housed in metabolism

cages that permitted separation of urine and feces.

Fecal samples were

collected at 9:00am and at subsequent times as defecation occurred.
Feces were stored frozen until x-rayed.

Feces were x-rayed and the

number of markers appearing in the feces at the various time intervals
were counted on the radiograms.

The mean transit time after a single

dose of markers was calculated by the method of Cummings and Wigg i ns
(1976),and Cummings et al. (1976).

The animals were sacrificed with

ether and the gastrointestinal tract measured from pylorus to anus by
suspending the stomach from a hook and attaching a 25g weight to the
rectum.

The mean transit time was calculated as:
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i=n
l: x.t.
]. ].
Hean transit time (hr)

i=l
i=n

L

X.

i=l ].

where X;= the number of markers present in feces passed after time
interval t;.

The rate of intestinal transit was expressed as the length

of the intestinal tract divided by the mean transit time.
Computer assisted pharmacokinetic analysis
of raw blood concentration data
The computer programs AUTOAN2 and NONLIN69 were obtained from John
Wagner , Upjohn Center for Clinical Pharmacology, University of Michigan
and were used to interpret ra w blood concentration data assisting in the
selection of pharm acokinetic models.

The programs have been adapted to

the Utah State University Burroughs 6800 and are available from
Professor J.C. Street upon request.
The AUTOAN2 and NONLIN69 computer programs are linked to provide a
complete pharmacokinetic analysis of raw blood concentration versus time
data points.

The program AUTOAN2 analyzed the blood concentration

versus time data by an automated graphical method of residuals known as
exponential curve stripping.

By determining the best linear fit of the

data on semilog coordinates the program selected a pharmacokinetic model
from its library that best described the graphical interpretation of the
data.

From this graphical analysis, initial estimates of the

pharmacokinetic parameters necessary to describe the selected model were
generated.

These initial estimates were used by the program NONLIN69 to

provide a least squares estimate of the parameters used to describe the
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system of nonlinear equations that describe the selected pharmacokinetic
model .

The out put from these programs provided a pharmacokinetic model,

parameter estimates, a statistical interpretation of the fit of the
model to the data, and a graphical display of the observed and calculated pharmacokinetic curve.

The instructions for running the pharmaco -

kinetic programs are provided in the AUTOAN manual (Sedma n and Wagner,
1977) .

Some of the plasma concentration data obtained during the pharmacokinetic experiments was not amenable to automated graphical analysis.
This data was plotted on semilog paper and the model selected as
described by Geh ri ng et al. (1976 ).
Intestinal transit time measurement
in animals treated with RD2
The experimental protocol is described in Figure 5.

Six animals per

diet group were fed the experimental diets f or 30 oays ana tnen oosea
with intestinal markers suspended in RD2 solution (604 .5 mg/kg).

The

RD2 solution replaced the saline solution as previously described for
intestinal transit time measurements.

Three animals per group were

sacrificed at 8 hr. post-dosing and the intestinal tract removed.

The

intestinal tract was photographed to document the position of the RD2 in
the intestinal tract and x-rayed to determine the position of the fecal
markers.

The other three animals per group were fed the experimental

diets for 24 hr. to collect feces for determination of the intestinal
transit time as previously described.
the intestinal tract length measured.

The animals were sacrificed and
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CONTROL

15%

CELLULOSE

15%

LIGNIN

15%

~1ET Ar~wc

IL

15%

PECTIN

6 WISTAR RATS/GROUP FED TEST DIET FOR 30 DAYS
DOSED WITH BARIUM IMPREGNATED PELLETS
IN RD2 SOLUTION (605MGIKG), P.o.
3 ANIMALS SACRIFICED/GROUP AT 8HR
AFTER DOSING
GIT PHOTOGRAPHED AND X-RAYED
3 ANIMALS/GROUP FECES COLLECTED FOR 24HR
FECES X-RAYED

Figure 5. Protocol of experiment to determine the effect of RD2 on
intestinal transit time. Animals were pair-fed experimental
diets as described in Figure 2. Animals were dosed with 20
pellets suspended in a sol uti on of RD2 (60.45mg RD2/ml H2) by
gavage and sacrificed by decapitation. The intestinal tract
(GIT), stomach to anus, was removed for photography, x-ray,
and length measurements.

•
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In vitro metabolism of RD2 by rat cecal contents
In vitro cecal metabolism of RD2 was evaluated using a modification
of the method of Wei et al ., 1981.
Anaerobic medium.

Anaerobic media were prepared as described by Wei

et al. (1981) except that a separate medium was prepared for each dietary group by utilizing the rat cecal extract from each diet group.
There was an anaerobic medium prepared from control, lignin, cellulose,
metamucil, pectin, and lab chow animals.

This medium was used in test-

ing the cecal metabolism of RD2 by microfloral inoculum prepared from
each of these diet groups.
Rat cecal extract.

Two rats which had been fed the experimental

diets for 30 days from each dietary group were sacrificed with ether.
The cecum and small intestine were removed and placed in an ice cold
petri dish inside a co 2 chamber that had been used for spotting thin
layer chromatography plates. A steady flow of co 2 was maintained over
the organs while they were in the chamber.

A 1 igature was tied around

both the ileocecal valve and the colocecal junction.

The blind pouch

portion of the cecum was clipped off and the cecal contents extruded
into a preweighed sterile culture tube which was gassed with co 2• The
tube was stoppered and reweighed.

Oxygen- free

water was added (2.0ml /g

contents) and the tube flushed with co 2, stoppered, and mixed for 30
min.

The cecal material was centrifuged for 20 min at lO,OOOxg and the

supernatant collected.

The rat cecal extract from each dietary group

was autocl aved at 250°C for 30 min. under co 2 and used as the nutrient
source for the preparation of each anaerobic medium.
Microfloral inoculum.

One rat from each group was sacrificed and

the cecal contents collected as described above.

Anaerobic cecal medium
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was added (S.Om l /g cecal contents ) using anaerobic sterile technique .
The culture tube was centrifuged at 3000xg for 10 min and the clear
supernatant used as the microfloral inoculum.
Metabolism.

Sterile culture tubes (13 x 100mm) were filled with

4.0ml of cecal medium anaerobically.

An Eppendorf pipette with steri 1e

disposable tips was used to introd uce lOOul of the microfloral inoculum
and 100ul of substrate (RD2 solution, 2.5mg/ml H20) into each tube.
culture tubes \vere flushed

The

co 2 , closed with steri 1e No. 00 rubber stop-

pers, and incubated in a water bath at 37°C for 24 hr.

Each sampling

t ime point for each dietary group was run in triplicate .

In addition,

no substrate and no microflora controls were run in triplicate for each
diet group.

The reaction was stopped by the addition of 0.1ml of 6N

NaOH and filtration through a mill ipore filter (Metricel, 0.45u pore
size, Gelman Sciences, I nc., An n ft.rbor,

~H)

to remove bacteria.

Samples

were taken directly from the filtrate for HPLC analysis of RD2 and NA as
previously described.

Samples were collected at 4, 8, 10, 12, 14, 16,

18 and 24 hr. and metabolism expressed as amount of NA produced / g of
cecal material.
Anaerobic technique.
used throughout

the~

The anaerobic technique of Hungate, 1969 was

vitro cecal metabolism study (140).

The

co 2 was

used as received.
Necropsy protocol and histopathology
Immediately following

the~

vivo studies the animals were sacri-

ficed by decapitation and a necropsy performed as described by the
necropsy protocol in Appendix C.

The organ weights were recorded for

each dietary group, expressed as a percentage of body weight, and
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statistically compared using a two-sample t-test.

The tissues were

fixed in 10% neutral buffered formal in and later trimmed and imbedded in
paraffin.

Histological sections were prepared by the Veterinary Di ag-

nostic Laboratory under job No. L81-934 and stained with hematoxylin and
eosin.

There were two slides per animal prepared.

Slide one contained

sections from the liver, duodenum with pancreas, cecum, ileum, and
kidney and slide two contained sections from the jejunum, colon, rectum,
stomach and spleen.

The slides were examined on an American Optical

Fifty light microscope with 4x, lOx, and 45x objectives, for any obvious
differences in morphological characteristics.

A representative number

of animal tissues were selected for a special staining preparation using
Oil Red 0 to selectively stain fat in the tissue sections.

These slides

were examined for the presence of bright red-orange coloration indicating the presence of lipids in the tissue.

These observations were

correlated with observations made on the H and E stained sections.
Fiber characterization
Settling volume.

The settling volume, a description of water/

dietary fiber equilibrium, was determined by the method of Takeda and
Kiriyama (1979).

One gram of air-dried dietary fiber sample was stirred

with ?Oml of dionized water in a lOOml beaker.

The beaker was left for

24 hr. under reduced pressure which facilitated penetration of water
into the interstices of the sample.

The contents were quantitatively

transferred to a lOOml graduated cylinder and allowed to reach equilibrium in 24 hr.

The settling volume was defined as the dietary fiber/-

water interface and expressed in milliliters.
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Water-holding capacity.

The water-holding capacity of dietary fiber

samples was determined using the dialysis method of Stephen and Cummings
(1979) with minor modifications.
distilled water for

The dialysis tubing was boiled in

5 min., blotted, and weighed in a closed container

to obtain a hydrated tare weight.

A knot was tied in one end of the bag

and 750mg of the respective fiber samples added to the bag.

Twenty

milliliters of the dialysis solution was added to the bag and the other
end t i ed in a knot.

The bag was placed in a 400ml Erlenmeyer flask and

130ml of dialysis solution was added.
The dialysis solution was similar to that used by Stephen and
Cu mming (1979) and was formulated to pH 6.8 simulating the ionic composition and strength of the ileum and colon i n man and had the follov/ing composition (mole/1); NaCl, 75.03; HCl, 14; NaOH, 21; KHC0 3, 10;
CaC1 2; NaHC0 3 ; Urea, 4.

Sodium azide (3.07mmole/1) was added to inhibit

bac t erial growth.
The ·flasks were rotated for 24 hr. to ensure proper distribution of
the fiber.

The bags were removed from the dialysis solution, blotted

dry, and weighed.

A bag containing no fiber served as a control and was

subtracted from the weights of the fiber containing bags.

This weight

minus the weight of the added fiber was attributed to the water-holding
capacity of the fiber samples.
Statistical analysis
The statistical analysis of the pharmacokinetic model parameters was
performed by the NONLIN69 program.

The NONLIN69 provided for the model

parameter estimates, the variance-covariance matrix, correlation matrix,
eigenvalue analysis, the standard deviation and 95% confidence interval,
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non-linear regression analysis, and a correlation analysis.

The Minitab

statistical package available on the Burroughs 6800 computer at Utah
State University was used to perform two sample student t-test on sample
means at a significance level of

P<0.05 and analysis of variance.
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RESULTS
Animal Studies
Development of the animal diet model
A semipurified hydrated gelatin diet has been developed to facilitate the feeding of purified dietary fibers.

It provides for the intake

of hydrated fiber in analogy to that predominantly ingested by humans,
and permits feeding fiber as a relatively large proportion of the total
diet in a palatable form.

With this technique, a series of experiments

has been run to evaluate the toxicokinetics of surrogate carcinogens in
rats pre-adapted to the gelled diets each containing one of four purified fibers as 15% of the dry weight (cellulose, lignin, metamucil, and
pectin).

Because

the~

libitum intake of the high pectin diet was

lowest of all fiber diets, the pair-feeding technique was used,
restricting the energy intake of all groups to that consumed by the
pectin-fed group.

In all experiments, growth, feed efficiency, and body

condition were compared among the various fiber diets and to the fiberfree control diet.
Representative growth curves for animals fed the experimental diets
are presented in Figure 6.

The growth curves for the control,

cellulose, lignin, and metamucil groups were similar displaying an early
drop in body weight when the hydrated gel at in diet was introduced
followed by a linear growth pattern from 6 days to 34 days on the diets.
The pectin-fed animals seemed to respond faster to the diet as indicated
by the higher body weights between 4 and 20 days.

However, the overall
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Figure 6. Representative growth curves from Wistar rats fed the experimental diets for 34 days: no fiber (control) 15% (w/w) cellulose, lignin, metamucil, and pectin. Growth data taken from
the gastric emptying time experiment.
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slope of the growth curve for the pectin group was lower t han the growth
curves for the other groups resulting in a lower mean final body weight.
Results from four successive experiments (each 28 to 35 days on the
experimental diet) showed similar growth and feed efficiencies among the
cellulose-, lignin-, and hemicellulose (metamucil)- containing diets
while the pectin diet was slightly less efficient as summarized in Table
4. The data from the individual experiments is presented in Tables 18-21
in Appendix E.

Since fiber had been added at the expense of all nut-

rients, it was necessary for the fiber-fed animals to consume 15% more
feed on a dry weight basis than the "no fiber" control animals.
difference in feed intake is indicated in Table 4.

This

By consuming 15%

more feed, the animals consumed an equivalent amount of energy, and
since the diets were nutrient density balanced, an equivalent amount of
each nutrient.

Feed efficiencies were best expressed as gain (g) / feed

i nta ke (kcal) to compensate for t he increased feed intake in the fiberfed animals due to the dilution of all nutrients by the addition of
fiber.

Because the diets were nutrient-density balanced, feed efficien-

cies expressed as gain (g)/feed intake (g) were different among the control and fiber-fed groups as indicated in Table 4.
As an additional index of the nutritional status of the experimental
animals being fed the test diets, the hematocrit levels were measured at
the beginning of the mirex pharmacokinetic experiment.

The mean hemato-

crit for the dietary groups were control, 48.2%; cellulose, 46.7%;
1 ignin, 48.3%; metamucil, 49.4%; pectin, 46.3%; and 1 ab chow, 45.9%.
There were no significant differences among the groups fed the semipurified hydrated diets and only the metamucil- containing diet group was

Table 4. Summary of performance of growing rat s f ed t he semipurifi ed hydrated gela t in di e ts cont~i2ing no
fiber (control) or 15% cellulose, lignin, met amu c il, · or pectin during four differe nt experiments.'

Fiber
type

Initial
body
weight
(g)

Final
body
weight
(g)

Cant ro l

195±12

Cellulose

Feed efficiency

Gain
(g/day)

Feed
in t ake
(g/day)

Gross
en e r gy
int a ke
{k c al/day)

ga in (g)

gain (g) x 100

feed (g)

feed (kcal)

302± 18

4.1 ±0.5

16 . 2±0. 7b

71.4± 2. 9

0 .25±0 .02

5. 76±0. 4 7

197± 7

305±23

4.1 ±0.6

19.0±0.6

71.1 ±2.3

0. 22±0 .02

5.81 ±0.68

Lignin

194± 9

303± 18

4. 2±0.4

19 .0±0. 6

71. 2± 2 .1

0.22±0.02

5.87±0.57

Metamuc i l

196±19

303±24

4.1 ±0.6

19.0±0.5

71.3± 1.8

0.22 ±0.03

5.72±0.68

Pectin

197± 6

287±21

3. 4± 0. 3a

17. 5±1. 7

65. 6± 6. 2

0.20±0.03c

5.25±0.71

1 Animals were pair-fed an amount of diet equivalen t in energy to wh a t the pectin-fed animals consumed ad
libitum.
2 values represent the mean ±SD of animals from e ach diet group f e d their respective diets for 30 days in
preparation for pharmacokinetic and physiological expe riments. Da ta from the individual experiments are
presented in Tables 17-20 in Appendix D. Means ha ve be e n tested for significance using the two-sample
t-test (P<0.05) with significant groups indicated by the following superscripts:
aSignificantly different from control, cellulose, l i gnin, and metamuc il groups.
bsignificantly different fran cellulose, lignin, a nd met amucil groups.
cSignificantly different from control group.
0\

w
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significantly (P<0.05) higher than the lab chov1 reference control group
(provided lab chow ad libitum).
To further assess the nutritional status of the experimental animals
and to look for effects on tissue morphology of specific fiber types,
organ weights were taken at the termination of most animal experiments.
The organ weights from the RD2 pharmacokinetic study are presented in
Table 5 as a percentage of body weight.

The liver from pectin-fed

animals was 30% larger relative to body weight than control-fed or any
of the other fiber-fed groups.

The general observation made at necropsy

was that the entire intestinal tract of metamucil and pectin groups was
larger than the contra l group.

This is evident in Table 5 \vhere all

four measurements of the intestinal tract are greater than the control.
Cellulose and lignin did not seem to affect the size of the small
intestine or cecum, b,11t they did elevate the colon-rectum weight moderately.

Pectin feeding produced a larger cecum than any other fiber

type.

On the other hand, metamucil produced the highest col on- rectum

weight of the fiber types.

Pectin was the only fiber that produced a

significant increase in the stomach-duodenum weight.

This was probably

due to an increase in the size of the duodenum rather than an increase
in the wet weight of the stomach.
The organ weights from the mirex pharmacokinetic study are presented
in Table 6.

This experiment differed from the RD2 pharmacokinetic

experiment in that the animals were maintained on the experimental diet
for 45 days since the plasma collection lasted 15 days rather than 72
hr.

The final body ' weights were higher at the termination of the exper-

iment than in any of the other experiments.

All of the mean liver

weight ratios in the mirex study were slightly higher than the liver

Table 5. Ratio of organ to body weight of male Wistar rats fed various dietary fiber types during the Red
No. 2 pharmacokinetic experiment.
Ratio of organ to body weight (%) 1 •2
11 eum- 5
caecum

Colon- 6
rectum

a

0.26 ±0.0la

0.26 ±0.0la

0.83 ±0.03a

o. 77 ±0.02b

0.29 ±0.0la

0.39±0.0lb

2.73±0.09a

0.85±0.03a

0.79 ±0.02b

0.27 ±0.02a

0.32 ±0.0lc

Metamuci 1

2.31±0.09a

0.92 ±0.04a

0.96 ±0.05b

0.67 ±0.02c

0.82 ±0.03d

Pectin

3.55 ±0.2lb

0.99 ±0.04b

1.05±0.07c

0.8I±0.03c

0.50 ±0.03e

Liver

Stomach- 3
duodenum

Jejunum4

Control

2. 73± 0.08a

0. 83±0. 02a

2.71 ±0.02

Cellulose

2.81±0.15a

Lignin

Fiber
type

1All values represent the mean ±SE (n=8). Means not sharing a common superscript letter are significantly
different (P<0.05) as detennined by the two-sample t-test.
2All organs were trimmed, rinsed, and blotted.
3stomach plus first lOOmm of small intestine distal to pyloric sphincter.
4400mm of proximate jejunum immediately distal to duodenum (as defined above).
5caecum plus first 50mm of small intestine proximal to ilea-caecal junction.
6colon plus rectum from junction with caecum to anal can al.
(J)

U1
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weight ratios observed in the RD2 experiment, but none were as high as
the pectin-fed group of the RD2 experiment.

The mean 1iver weight ratio

was higher in the pectin group than any of the other diet groups of the
mirex study, but this was not significant.

The liver weight ratios were

not significantly different than the lab chow reference control in any
of the dietary groups except lignin which was significantly lower.

Mean

spleen weight ratios were not significantly different for any of the
groups including lab chow-fed animals (Table 6).
As in the RD2 experiment, the mean stomach-duodenum weight ratio in
the mirex study was highest for pectin-fed animals, but it was not
significant.

All of the animals receiving the hydrated gelatin diets

had significantly higher mean stomach-duodenum weight ratios when compared to the lab-chow group as shown in Table 6.

Jejunal weight ratios

were lowest in lab chow-fed animals and highest in pectin-fed animals.
The effect of metamucil and pectin on jejunal size was obvious at necropsy, but it did not represent as great a proportion of body weight as
they did in the RD2 study.
Fiber feeding produced higher mean ileum-cecum weight ratios than
no-fiber controls with metamucil producing the greatest increase in
weight.

Pectin and lab chow-fed animals had similar ileum-cecum weights

which were intermediate between the metamucil group and the other two
fiber groups, cellulose and lignin.
Epididymal fat was weighed during this experiment since it had been
observed that the fiber diets seemed to be having an effect on fat
deposition.

The data presented in Table 6 show that the hydrated gela-

tin diet with no fiber added produced elevated epididymal weight ratios.
Addition of cellulose or lignin to the diet did not effect fat

Table 6. Ratio of organ to body weight of male Wi s tar rats fed various fiber types during the mirex
pharmacokinetic experiment.
Ratio of organ to body weight (%}1, 2
Epididymal
fat

Colon- 6
rectum

a

a
1.08±0.1 2

0.22±0.03

0.71 ±0.12b

0.26 ±0.02b

0.95 ±0.28a

0.39±0.05b

0.65 ±0.04a

0. 72±0.09a

0.64 ±0.08a

0.27 ±0.03b

l.ll±O.lla

0.30±0.05c

0.64 ±0.03a

0.16±0.02a

0.68 ±0.05a

0.73 ±0.15b

0.52 ±0.07c

0.66 ±0.l2b

0.67 ±0.07d

0.60 ±0.03a

3.3!±0.43a

0.17 ±0.03a

0.74 ±0.06a

0.76 ±0.09b

0.43 ±0.04e

0.70:!0.12b

0.36 ±0.llb

0.63 ±0.06a

3. 29 ±0. 22a

0.18 ±0.03a

0.61±0.04b

0.62±0.09c

0.38 .!.0.08e

0.65 ±0.07b

0.41 ±0.04b

0. J7 ±0.06b

Spleen

Stanach- 3
duodenum

Jej un.um4

Ileum- 5
cecum

3.22±0.28a

0.17±0.01a

0.70±0.08a

0.66 -+ 0.04 a

0.22±0.03

Cellulose

3.16±0.33a

0.17±0.0la

0.69 ±0.06a

Lignin

2.89±0.14b

0.17±0.0la

Metamucil

2. 93±0.13a

Pectin
Lab chow

Fiber
type

Liver

Control

Kidneys
a

0.63±0.06

a

lAll values represent the mean ±SO (n=8). Means not sharing a common superscript letter are significantly
different (P<0.05} as determined by the two-sample t-test.

2All organs were trimned, rinsed, and blotted.

•

3stomach plus first lOOmm of small intestine distal to pyloric sphincter.
4400mm of proximate jejunum immediately distal to duodenum (as defined above).
5caecum plus first 50mm of small intestine proximal to ileo-caecal junction.
6colon plus rectum from junction with caecum to anal canal.
(J)

........
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di sposition when compared with the "no fiber" control group.

Metamucil

and pectin feeding reduced the weight ratios to levels similar to lab
chow-fed animals.
Fiber feeding produced significantly higher colon-rectum weight
ratios in a pattern similar to what was observed in the RD2 study.

The

lab chow diet produced colon-rectum weights intermediate to those produced by pectin and metamucil feeding.
Kidney weight ratios were significantly lower in experimental dietfed animals than in the 1ab chow group.

There was no speci fie effect of

fiber type on ki dney weight observed.
Fiber type also had signi fi cant effects on intestinal t ract length
(Table 10).

Metamucil- and pectin-feeding increased the length of the

intestinal tract (from pylorus to anal canal) by 22 and 16%, respectively.

Cellulose produced a slight increase in the mean length, but

this was not significant.
Acetaminophen pharmacokinetic study
Acetaminophen was the first model xenobiotic examined by using the
experimental diet and animal model to assess the interaction of fiber
type with model xenobiotic.

Acetaminophen is rapidly absorbed and

eliminated from the rat as indicated by the plot of blood plasma concentration of acetaminophen versus time (plasma profile) shown in Figure 7.
The overall appearance of the plasma profiles of acetaminophen for each
fiber type was similar, characterized by rapid absorption, distribution
of short duration, and a biphasic, rapid elimination

within 24 hr.

Peak plasma concentration occurred within 30-45 min. for all dietary
groups.

The mean peak plasma concentrations of acetaminophen were
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following feeding of experimental diets containing no fiber
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for 30 days.
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similar for control and lignin groups as indicated i n Fi gure 8.

The

mean peak plasma concentrations in metamucil, cellulose, and pectin
groups were somewhat greater, but only significant for the pectin group.
The pharmacokinetic model selected by AUTOAN2 analysis was a two
compartment open model with first-order absorption as illustrated in
Table 7.

The equation, coefficients, and hybrid constants describing

the model for each dietary group are listed in Table 7.

The statistical

fits of the model selected had carrel at ion coefficients above 0.90.
The rate of absorption of acetaminophen appeared to be greater in
the pectin-and metamucil-fed animals as indicated by a Ka 1.5 to 3 times
greater than the control, cellulose, or lignin-fed animals.
elimination was similar in all five dietary treatments.

The rate of

Each of the

fiber treatments seemed to lower the rate of transfer of acetaminophen
from the deep compartment .to the sha.llow compartment when compared with
controls.
Gastric emptying time experiment
Gastric emptying may be a major determinant in the absorption of
xenobiotics, especially those with rapid absorption (Kaplan, 1973).
Gastric emptying time experiments were conducted to determine if fiber
types had specific effects on the rate of gastric emptying.
The presence of fiber in the diet increased the mean rate of gastric
emptying as indicated in Table 8.
P<0.05.

However, this was not significant at

The lack of statistical significance was due to large varia-

tion within the groups at each time point as indicated by the large
standard error.

The sampling time interval seemed to be adequate for

estimation of emptying rate constants, since there was at least a 5-fold
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Table 7. Pharmacokinetic model paramet er estimat es obtained by computer analysis of acetaminophen plasma
concentration data.
AUTOAN2 estimates1,2

NONLIN69 model parameters1,3

- -··- -

Hybrid
Consta nt s

Coefficients
Fiber type

A

B

c

a

B

Rate Constants 5
Ka

K21

K12

Kel

co 6

Cor 7

-

Control

68.0

110.0

178.0

0.15

2.15

6.00

1.60

0.55

0.20

140. 8

0.977

Lignin

53.3

145.9

199.2

0.07

1.43

3.76

0.50

0.86

0.20

165.0

0.998

Cellulose

99.2

85.5

184.7

0.14

1.36

6.95

0.68

0.44

0.22

166.0

0.996

Metamuc il

110.0

160.0

270.0

0.04

6.50

9.09

0.92

0.54

0.25

211.0

0.960

69.0

178.0

247.0

0.07

2. 63

9.43

1.04

0.48

0.17

184.0

0.900

Pectin

1oata described by a two-compartment open model with first order absorption: C = Ae -at +Be-st- ckat.

Ko QK12
_.,[2]
~

----..

2

I~

2AUTOAN2 estimates obtained by automated curve stripping.
3NONLIN69 model parameter estimates generated by least squares fit of the data to the chosen model.
4oata was entered as mean of 6 animals at each plasma sample time point.
5No values were statistically significant at P<0.05.
6co is the estimated concentration of acetaminophen at zero time.
7cor is the correlation coefficient (r 2 ) for the least squares fit of the data to the chosen model.

-.....)

N
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Table 8. Total [1 4 cj· Polyethylene glycol in stomach contents and gastric
emptying rate constants for animals fed the ex peri menta 1 diets.
Total radioactivity in stanach contents ( DPM x 10 5 ) 1
Sampling
Time (min)

Control

Cellulose

Lignin

Metamucil

Pectin

0

5.44±0.09

5.44±0.09

5.44±0.09

5.44±0.09

5.44±0.09

30

3 .46±0. 83

2.08±0.25

2.93±0.47

3.94±0.45

1. 63±0. 32

60

2.83±0.37

1.53±0.48

1.65±0.50

1.89±0. 70

2.11±0.72

90

1.65±0. 76

1. 37±0. 46

0.91±0.34

1.17±0.48

0.59±0.19

0.021

0.021

0.016

0.022

Gastric emptying 2 • 3
rate corstant
Ke(min- )
0.013

1 A11 va 1 ues represent the mean±SE ( n=4).
2 The gastric emptying rate constants were not significantJy different at
P<0.05.
3 Ke is the slope of the line obtained by plotting data on semilog plot
of amount of radioactivity versus time.
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decrease i n the amount of c14c] polyethylene glycol recovered from the
stomach over that interval.
Red No. 2 (RD2) and naphthionic
acid (NA) pharmacokinetic study
Red No. 2 was selected as a model xenobiotic because it represents a
class of azo compounds that undergo reductive cleavage by gut microflora
with t he reduced metabolites being absorbed from the intestinal tract.
Figure 9 illustrates the effect of fiber type on the plasma profile of
NA, the principal microfloral metabolite of RD2.
observed in plasma samples.

Very little RD2 was

Feeding pectin as 15% of the diet produced

a significantly higher (P<0.01) peak plasma concentration of NA than
co ntrol-, lignin-, metamucil-, and cellulose fed animals following a
single oral
vJas

dos~

of RD2.

The time to peak plasma concentration of NA

8-12 hr. in all fiber and co ntrol treatments.

control group showed a prolonged plateau
the peak which extended 48 hr.

plasm~

The

11

no fiber

11

concentration of NA at

The presence of cellulose in the diet

produced the lowest peak plasma concentration.
There were two different pharmacokinetic models selected by AUTOAN2
analysis to describe the NA plasma data.

As indicated in Table 9 con-

trol, lignin, and cellulose group data were best described by a one
compartment open model with two first order input steps. The metamucil
and pectin group data were best described by a one compartment open
model with one first order input step.
The absorption of NA in the no fiber
11

11

control and lignin groups 'Nas

very similar showing an initial slow rate followed by a faster second
input step.

Cellulose-fed animals also showed a two step inp ut, but the
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Fi gure 9. Concentrat i on of naphthionic acid in plasma collected over 72
hr from male Wistar rats given a single dose (604.5mg/kgBW) by
gavage following feeding of experimental diets containing no
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pectin for 30 days.
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Table 9. AUTOAN2/NONLIN69 model parameter estimates for Red No. 2
pharmacokinetic study
NONLIN69 model parameter estimatesc ,d
Rate Constants (hr- 1 )±SD
Fiber
type

Co(ug/ml)±SD

acontrol

0.44±0.38

1.13± 1. 67

.005±.002

138.6

1.23±0.12

alignin

0. 34 ±0 .14

1.33±0.96

.038±.005

18.2

1. 40±0 .15

ace 11 ul ose

0.79±0.37

0.60±2.20

.020±.004

34.7

0.81±1.10

bMetamuc i l

0. 34 ±0. 37

.044±. 011

20.1

1. 79±1.40

bPectin

0.90±0.37

.042±.019

16.9

8.58±3.60

aoata described by one compartment open model with two first order input
steps.
boata described by one compartment open model with one first order input
step.
cinitial estimates for NONLIN69 calculated by manual graphical analysis.
doata entered as individual animals and parameter estimates expressed as
me a n ±S 0 ( n= 6 ) •
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absorption rate constants were of equal magnitude; this may be related
to the lower peak plasma concentration observed in this group.

The

absorption of NA in the pectin group was 2.5-fold faster than in the
metamuc i 1 group.
The rate of elimination of NA was similar in 1 ignin, metamucil, and
pectin -fed animals.

This was reflected in the half-life of elimination

for these groups of 18.2, 20.1 and 16.9 hr., respectively.

The rate of

elimi nation of NA in cellulose animals was about half the rate observed
with the other fibers.
rate of elimination (Kel

The "no fiber" control animals had the lowest
=

0.00 5 hr.-1) and a correspondingly long half -

life of elimination (138.6 hr.).

The estimated plasma concentration of

NA at time zero (Co) was elevated in the pectin group which corresponds
to the observed higher peak plasma concentration.
Effect of fiber type and RD2 on
mean r at e of intesti nal t r an sit
It was anticipated that the time to peak plasma concentration of NA
would be dictated by the rate at which the parent compound, RD2, would
be delivered to the site of greatest microfloral activity, the large
bowel.

Fiber type was expected to play a major role affecting this rate

of delivery and the appearance of NA in the plasma.would reflect relative differences in intestinal transit times.

As illustrated in Figure

9, there was little difference in the time to peak plasma concentration
between the fiber and "no fiber" groups.

For this reason, it was

decided that intestinal transit time should be examined with and without
the presence of RD2.
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The results of these two experiments are presented in Table 10.

The

intestinal transit time (stomach to anus) was shown to be 25.5 3.6 hr.
in the "no fiber" control.

Pectin feeding had no effect on the overall

rate of intestinal transit when compared to controls.

Cellulose and

lignin decreased the mean transit time slightly, but not significantly.
Metamucil had the greatest effect of the fibers on mean transit time
decreasing the mean transit time by 40% when compared with no fiber
controls.

When the mean transit time was expressed as a rate (cm/hr),

all of the fibers except lignin significantly increased the rate of
intestinal transit.

Metamucil produced a 70% increase in the rate of

intestinal transit.
When RD2 was administered concomittantly with tbe intestinal transit
markers, there was a dramatic decrease (2.5-fold) in the mean transit
time and a corr;esponding increase (2.5-fold) in the rate of intestinal
transit for all diet groups (Table 10).

Digestive tract photographs of

animals sacrificed 8 hr. after dosing with RD2 document the fact that
the majority of the RD2 bolus was in the cecum and colon at 8 hr. in all
of the diet groups.

These visual observations of the RD2 effect corres-

ponded well with radiograms of the intestinal tract which showed that
the radioopaque intestinal markers were associated with the RD2 in the
gut contents.

Representative photographs are shown in Figure 10 and 11.

The examination of the intestinal tract at 8 hr. after dosing also
pointed to an explanation for the prolonged peak plasma level of NA in
no-fiber-control rats.

As shown in both the color photograph and X-ray,

the RD2 was distributed all along the small intestine as well as in the
large bowel.

This was taken as evidence of prolonged delivery of RD2 to

the cecum which may be the site of greatest microfloral activity.

Table 10. Effect of fiber and Red No. 2 on the mean rate of intesti nal transit experimental diets same
as Figure 7.

MTI - S( hr) 1 ' 2

GIT length (cm)1

Rate of intestinal transit 1
(em/ hr)

--

Fiber type
--Control

Fiber

Fiber 3
plus
R02

25 .5±3.6

10.0±1.4

131± 7

129 ± 4

5.2±0.8

13.1 ±1.8

Cellulose

22.1±5.3

8.8±0.7

135± 7

135± 9

6. 4±1. 2

15.4±1.8

Lignin

23.7±6.3

9.3 ±0.8

130±1 0

128± 7

5.9 ±2 .4

13.9±2.5

Metamucil

18.3±2.5

10.7±0.5

159±16

160±11

8 .8±1. 2

17.3±1.3

Pectin

25.7 ±4.8

9.5 ±0.5

151 ± 7

142 ± 4

6.1 ±1.3

15.0±0.5

Fiber

Fiber 3
plus
RD2

Fiber

Fiber 3
plus
R02

lAll values represent the mean ±SO (n:8).

2MTT - S(hr} :Mean transit time following single dose of fecal markers.
3Fiber + R02 =Fiber diets fed for 30 days and then gavaged wth single oral dose of RD2 (605 mg/kg BW}.
aSignificantly different from fiber only treatment,
bsignificantly different than control,

P<.Ol.

P<0.05.

---J
\.D
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Figure 10. Photographs of rat gastrointestinal tract 8 hr after dosing
with Red No. 2 (604.5mg/kg) by gavage. Animals were on the
experimental diet no fiber (control) or 15% (w/w) metamucil
for 30 days.
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Figure 11. Radiogram of gastrointestinal tract 8 hr after dosing rats
with Red No. 2 (604.5mg/kg) and 20 barium impregnat ed polyethylene pellets. Animals were on the experimental diets:
no fiber (control), or 15% ( w/w) metamucil for 30 days.
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In Vitro Metabolism of RD2 by Rat Cecal Contents
Since it is known that RD2 is reductively cleaved by gut microflora
producing the metabolite, NA,

~vitro

cecal metabolism experiments were

conducted to detennine if feeding specific fiber types would alter the
level of microfloral metabolism of RD2.

It was anticipated that such an

experiment would help explain the high level of NA observed in the
plasma of pectin-fed animals.
The cecal contents from control-fed animals produced the greatest
amount of NA from RD2 in a 12 hr. period based on one gram of cecal
contents as shown in Table 11.

The cecal contents from cellulose,

lign in , and pectin-fed animals produced similar levels of NA, but substantially less NAthan control.

Cecal contents from metamucil-fed

animals produced the least NA in a 12 hr. period.

When these results

were multiplied by the total amount of cecal contents recovered from the
cecum, a different pattern emerged.

The total amount of NA produced was

higher in only the pectin-fed animals (2-fold).

Cellulose, lignin, and

metamucil did not seem to effect the amount of NA produced by total
cecal contents relative to the total cecal contents in 11 no fiber"
controls.
Mirex Pharmacokinetic Study
Mirex was selected as a model xenobiotic because it represents a
class of compounds that have a very long biological half-life due to
their high lipophilicity and resistance to mammalian metabolism (Ahrens
et al. 1980).

It was anticipated that specific fiber types may affect

the disposition of mirex since mirex is primarily excreted in the feces.
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Table 11.

In vitro anae robic cec um microfloral meta bolism of Red No. 2.
NA ( ug/g cecal
material )±SOa

Total cecal
contents (g)

Total NA
(ug)

136~6

2.03

276

Cellulose

64~7

4.70

301

Lignin

57~0

4.00

228

Met amuc i l

23~2

12.30

283

Pectin

49~4

11.00

539

Diet
Control

aAm ount of NA produced by cecal inoculum i ncubated with Red No. 2 at
37°C for 12 hr.
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The plasma profiles for mirex is presented in Figure 12 and generally characterized by very rapid absorption and slow elimination.

The

most obvious effect of fiber type is best illustrated in Figure 13 which
permits a clearer look at the absorption and distribution phases.

It

can be seen that lignin-feeding produced a higher mean peak plasma
concentration than any of the other treatments.

This was not signifi-

cant due to the high variability within the group.

Of the six animals

in the group, two individuals had very high peak plasma concentrations,
29.91ug and 12.72ug at 8 and 6 hr., respectively.

The mean peak plasma

concentration of the other four individuals was 3.93 1.19ug.

Metamucil

and pectin in the diet seemed to lower the mean peak plasma concentration of mirex as shown in Figure 13.

In addition, the lab chow refer-

ence control showed a time to mean peak plasma concentration of 2 hr.
when compared with 6-8 hr. for the groups fed the hydrated gel at in diets
with or without fiber.
The ab sorption and disposition of mirex was best described by a twocompartment open model with first order absorption as determined by
manual graphical analysis. The range of data encountered in the mirex
study did not lend itself to automated analysis using AUTOAN2.

It was

necessary to perform manual graphical analysis to obtain the initial
estimates required by NONLIN69 for the least squares fitting of the data
to the appropriate model.

The coefficients and hybrid constants gener-

ated by the manual graphical analysis are presented in Table 12.
The model parameter estimates generated by NONLIN69 are also presented in Table 12.

The absorption of mirex from the intestinal tract

was similar for all groups fed the experimental semipurified diets with
the average Ka being 0.331 hr.- 1•

The 1ab-chow-fed group showed a 50%

•
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TABLE 12. Pharmacokinetic model parameters estimates obtained by computer analysis of mirex plasma
concentration data.
AUTOAN2 estimates 1

NONLIN69 model parameters 1
Hybrid
constants

Coefficients
Fiber type

A

B

c

a

B

Rate constants SE (hr-1)
Ka

K21

Kl2

Kel

Co
(ng/ml)

Cor

Control

3,497

398

3,895

0.033

0.004

0.302 :~0.076

0.003 :!.0. 004

0.033:!0.022

0.011±0.024

4000

0.910

Cellulose

3,300

395

3,695

0.039

0.004

0.335 10.035

0.008! 0.002

0. 034 ±0.006

0.019±0.004

4000

0.936

Lignin _

10,350

940

11,290

0.111

0.006

0.390:!. 0.187

0 . 015 :!. 0.014

0.060:!.0.048

0.043±0.027

9000

0.827

Metamuci 1

8,000

372

8,372

0.051

0.002

0.29910.080

0.008±0.011

0.020:!. 0.016

0. 030:!: 0. 015

4000

0.867

Pectin

1,550

695

2,245

0.042

0.004

0.331:! 0.057

0.008!0.006

0.020±0.007

0.014±0.006

4000

0 . 909

Lab chow contra 1

3,750

330

4,080

0.061

0.002

0.500:!- 0.053

0.002 i 0.003

0.037 :!. 0.033

0.007±0.034

4000

0.895

1oata described by a two-compartment open model with first order absorption : C = Ae - ut + Be-B t - ckat_
Ko
_____.,.

CJ GJ
K12

~

2

1K~

2AUTOAN2 estimates obtained by automated curve stripping.
3NONLIN69 model parameter estimates generated by least squares fit of the data to the chosen model.
4oata was entered as mean of 6 animals at each plasma sample time point.
5No values were statistically significant at P 0.05.
6co is the estimated concentration of acetaminophen at zero time.
7car · is the correlation coefficient (r2) for the least squares fit of the data to the chosen model.
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higher rate of absorption (Ka
rate of elimination (Kel
=

=

=

0.500 hr.- 1 ).

Lignin produced a faster

0.043 hr.- 1) than the "no fiber" control (Kel

0.011 hr.- 1 ), but due to the variability these ~vere not significant at

P<0.05.

In addition, lignin produced a faster rate of transfer of mirex

from the deep compartment into the central compartment (K 21 = 0.0145hr.- 1 )
than the "no fiber" control (K 21 = 0.003 hr.- 1) and other fiber groups
(K 21 = 0.008 hr.- 1 ) including the lab chow control (K 21 = 0.002 hr.- 1 ).
As indicated by the correlation coefficient listed in Table 12 and
illustrated in Figures 14 and 15, the fit of the model selected for the
data was sufficient for comparisons of fiber treatments.
Histopathology
Since morphological changes have been observed in the digestive
system of the rat as a result of feeding dietary fiber, it was decided
to include a thorough histological examination of the intestinal tract
as well as a few indicator organs that reflect the general well being of
the organism (Feron et al. 1973).
Liver
Examination of the liver sections stained with hematoxylin and eosin
from animals fed the semipurified diet revealed no differences between
the "no fiber" control, cellulose, or lignin groups when compared with
the 1ab chow reference controls.

The cytoplasm in the heptocytes in all

of the sections examined appeared foamy, in especially the semipurifed
diet fed animals and, to a lesser degree, in the 1 ab chow reference
control animals. The most striking changes occurred in the pectin-fed
animals where marked fatty changes were observed in all of the 1 ivers
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exam i ned (which i ncluded the individuals Pee 8, Pee 1, Pee 4R, and Pee
2M).

These represent two animals from the acetaminophen study, one from

the RD2 study, and one from the mirex study, respectively.

All four of

these individuals exhibited some degree of marked fatty changes.

Figure

16 show photomicrographs taken of hematoxylin and eosin stained sections
of control, lab chow and pectin-fed animals.

The large fat vacuoles

were very obvious, taking up most of the intracellular area.

One

metamucil animal showed evidence of fatty changes in the 1iver and was
characterized by widely scattered fa t vacuoles. The marked fatty
changes were characterized by an acc umulation of fat in vacuoles of
parenchymal cells.

These vacuoles coalesced, producing variable sized

fat vacuoles some of which displaced the nucleus to the rim of the cell

..

creating the appearance of a ring.

In hematoxylin and eosin stained

sections, the fat appeared as a cleared space because the non-polar
sol ven t s used to fi x t he t i ssue removed t he lipid material.

Th i s i s

i llustrated in the pectin section of Figure· 16.
Use of Oi l Red 0, a lipid specific stain, confirmed the presence of
fatty changes.

Figure 17 shows photomicrographs taken of sections of

control, lab chow, and pectin livers for comparison.

Note the intense

red-orange color associated with the fat in the large vacuoles in the
liver from a pectin-fed animal.

There was no evidence of excess lip id

in the control- and lab chow-fed livers.
Gastrointestinal tract
The following intestinal tract sections were thoroughly examined for
fiber-induced changes:
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Figure 16. Liver sections from rats fed experimental diets with no fiber
(control), or 15% (w/w) pectin.
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Figure 17. Liver sections similar to Figure 16, but stained with Oil Red
0 X 450.
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Stomach 1.

There appeared to be no effect of fiber on the morphology
of the stomach when sections of "no fiber" controls and
fiber diets were compared.

2.

Comparisons between animals fed the semipurified diet and
those fed 1 ab chow revealed no microscopic or gross
differences in stomach morphology.

Duodenum 1.

Goblet cells appeared to be more numerous in the sections
from control-fed animals than in the sections from fiberfed or lab chow-fed animals.

2.

Villi appear longer and more finger-like in metamucil-fed
animals than in control-fed animals.

Pectin and 1 ignin

feeding prod!,Jced flattened and irregularly shaped villi in
the duodenal sections examined.

3.

There appeared to be fatty changes in the mucosa of pectinfed animals.

Jejunum 1.

Goblet cells were more numerous in sections from controlfed animals than in sections from fiber- fed or 1 ab chow- fed
animals.

2.

There was no discernible difference in circular muscle
thickness between the jejunums from animals consuming any
of the diets.

Cecum 1.

There was no discernible difference in the mucosa or muscle
wall between any of the dietary groups.
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Colon/rectum1.

The mucosa of the colon and rectum was densely packed with
goblet cells in the control, cellulose, lignin, and metamucil-fed animals.

There were fewer goblet cells in

pectin-fed animals when compared to the colon from the
other groups consuming the semipurified diet.

Lab chow-fed

animals were intermediate in numbers of goblet cells in the
colon.
2.

There were slight differences in thickness of the muscularis mucosa, circular muscle layer, and longitudinal
muscle layer between the control and lab chow-fed
m
. 1s.
amma

There were more pronounced changes in the

metamucil-fed animals with the greatest difference from
control-fed animals occurring in the circular muscle layer.
Fiber Characterization
The water-holding capacity of the fibers used throughout the animal
studies was determined using the method of Stephen and Cummings (1979)
so that observed effects of fiber type on the disposition of model
xenobiotics could be compared to the water-holding capacity of that
fiber.

The water-holding capacity value for each fiber was pectin,

12.56±0.07; metamucil,

1.69~0.49;

lignin, 0.05't0.07; and cellulose,

0.0 gram of water held per gram of fiber.
water than did metamucil.

Pectin held 7.5-fold more

The cellulose and lignin samples had vir-

tually no water-holding capacity.
The settling volume of various types of cellulose samples obtained
from Brown Co. (New Berlin, NH) was determined so that the fiber with
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greatest potential for hydration could be selected for the animal
studies.

The various cellulose types (particle size) tested were BW 20

(30 u), BW 40 (60u) , SW 40 (120u), KS 1016 (290u), and AS 1040 (unk nown ).
The relationship between settling volume and particle size is illustrated in Figure 18.

From these results it was decided that the cellu-

lose, KS 1016, would be used throughout the animal studies since it had
the greatest settling volume.
Equilibrium binding of xe nobiotics
to cellulose, lignin, metamucil,
and pectin
The development of the methodology used in the studies of the in
vitro binding of acetaminophen, Red No . 2, and mirex to the purified
fibers is described in Appendix B.

Preliminary studies described in

Appe nd ix B indicated that the binding of the xenobiotics to fibers could
be assessed using equilibrium dialysis ?ince other methods were not
suitable for binding studies with the gel-forming fiber, pectin.

All of

the binding studies were conducted with the same concentration of purified fiber since only relative binding between the fibers was sought for
each xeno biotic.

The concentrations used for each xenobiotic were

minimized to a point close to the limit of detection for each xenobiotic
so as to maximize the effect of binding on the concentration of the free
xenobiotic.

That is, a minimum amount of xenobiotic was added to a

maximum amount of fiber so that low amounts of binding could be
detected.
The development of the methods used in these binding studies is
described in Appendix B.

All of the binding studies were conducted at
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the same fiber concentration since only relative differences between
fiber-types in binding to the fibers was the purpose of the study.
The results of this study are shown in Table 13.

Pectin bound the

most Red No. 2 with cellulose and metamucil binding similar amounts.
Metamucil bound the most naphthionic acid and acetaminophen and the
least mirex.

Cellulose, lignin, and pectin bound similar amounts of

mirex with lignin having the greatest affinity for mirex •

•
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Table 13. Relative binding characteristics of fiber types as dete rmined
by equilibrium dialysis wi th selec ted xenobiotics .

Fiber type

Red No. 2
(ug/g)

Cellulose

30.0±0

Lignin
Metamuci 1
Pectin

Naphthionic
acid
( ug/ g)
0

Acetami rophen
( ug/ g)
0

Mirex
( ng/ g)
6.7±0.00

10 .0±0

75.1±10.2

8.3±0 .00

37. 7±1.6

31.5±0.5

90.2± 1.8

2.8±0.01

106.2±.01

22.0±5.2

40 .1 ± 5.1

7.2±0.10

0

l 00

DISCUSSION
Introduction
Dietary fiber and xenobiotic interactions were under investigation
using the compounds, acetaminophen, Red No. 2, and mirex as surrogate
carcinogens.

These surrogates were selected to exemplify discrete modes

of ab sorption and disposition that were necessary for interactions with
fiber-types to be observed.

The main study consisted of a series of

feeding trials to prepare groups of rats on each fiber-type diet for
treatment with a single oral dose of the selected xenobiotic.

Addi-

tional feeding trials were run to prepare groups of rats for auxillary
experiments that were conducted to support observations of specific
xen obiotic/fiber type interactions made during the pharmacokinetic
experiments.
Animal Studies
Development of the animal-diet model
It is obvious from the results that the semipurified hydrated gelatin diet supported growth of the male Wistar rat from age 45 days to 85
days.

However, the average rate of gain for the pair-fed animals

throughout the feeding trials was lower than what would be expected if
the animals had been fed a standard lab
Academy of Sciences, 1972).

chow~

libitum (National

This reduced rate of gain did not seem to

be an effect of fiber type as there was no difference in the gain among
"no fiber" control and the fiber fed animals except in the case of the
pectin-fed group.

The low rate of gain in animals fed the experimental
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diet was most likely due to restriction of feed intake because these
groups were pair-fed to the pectin group.

No feeding trials were con-

ducted where animals were fed the experimental

diet~

libitum.

The incorporation of 15 percent pectin into the basal diet did
produce a significant reduction in the rate of gain as well as in feed
efficiency when compared to the other groups.

This effect of pectin has

been observed by other workers and was the reason the pair-feeding
technique was used (Brown et al. l979b; Reddy et al. 1981).

Hove and

King (1979) were able to demonstrate that reduction in weight gain and
feed effic iency by pectin was related to the level of pectin in the
diet.

Ebihara et al. (1979) showed t hat the degree of methoxylation of

the pectin affected weight gain as well.
exerts its effect on feed

effici~ncy

The mechanism by which pectin

is obscure , but may be related to
•

either its fermentation by gut microflora or its ability to bind essential cationic minerals (Harmuth -Hoen e and Schelenz, 1980).
The semipurified diet was described earlier as being nutrient density balanced between the
ing diets.

11

no fiber control diet and the fiber-contain11

The concept of nutrient density balanced diets for feeding

dietary fibers is not new, but is important when one is trying to
experimentally isolate an effect of fiber (Bright-See et al. 1978).
Commonly, fiber is added to experimental diets in place of an energy
rich component of the diet such as starch or sucrose.

This means that

the fiber-consuming animal will consume more of all the other nutrients
trying to meet its energy needs.

Since the fiber types used in this

experiment contributed little to the metabolizable energy of the diet,
the addition of 15 percent (w/w) of each fiber type to the diet at the
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expense of all nutrients required the f i ber-fed animals to consume 15
perc ent more feed to meet their energy needs.

This resulted in differ-

ent feed efficiencies between control and fiber groups when feed efficiency was based on amount of feed consumed.

When feed efficiency was

based on amount of energy consumed, these differences were not apparent
indicating that the control and fiber-containing diets were balanced for
nutrient density.
The nutritional adequacy of the experimental diets can be assessed
in other ways.

Hematocrit levels for the animals on the experimental

diets were not s ig nificantly different from the lab chow-fed reference
control group.

The range of values for all of the animals was close to

the normal value of 45.9 percent red blood cells indicating that the
diet was adequate to maintain red blood cell volume within a normal
range (ICN, 1980).
Organ weight relative to body weight has been used as an indicator
of animal performance as well as an index of toxicity (Feron et al.
1973).

Spleen weights as a percent age of body weight were similar to

values obtained from the literature indicating that the experimental
diets had no specific effect on the spleen (Feron et al. 1973).

The

observed difference in the kidney weight ratios between the lab chow
reference control group and all of the animals consuming the experimental diet may be due to the restricted intake associated with pairedfeeding.

Contradictory to this is the observation that restriction of

growth by dilution of a basal diet with 70 percent cellulose had no
effect on the kidney/body weight ratio (Feron et al. 1973).
The general gross observation made at necropsy was that the entire
gastrointestinal tract was enlarged in metamucil- and pectin-fed animals
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compared to control -, cellulose-, and 1 ignin -f ed animals .
tion was refle cte d in the or gan weight ratios as well .

This observa-

The pr onounc ed

effect of pectin fe eding on the size of the small int estine was pr eviously observed by Brown et al. (1979a ). Those workers observed a
significant i ncrease in the thickness of the muscle layer of the
jejunum.

It ha s been sug ge sted that the ability of pectin to form a gel

increa ses the volume of t he inte st i nal contents bec ause the fiber hold s
large amounts of water (rvJcConnell et al. 1974).

It was observed in our

experiments that metamucil also formed a gel in the small inte stine.

It

is possible that the increased volume produced by the pectin and metamucil gels in the intestinal tr act requi r es more force to be generated by
the circular and longitudinal muscles to propel and mix the addit ional
"bul k" (Weems, 1981).

The increased fo r ce of contraction may cause

hype r t r op hy of th e mu scle l ayer of the intestine (Brow n et al. 1979a ) .
It was concluded that the gelled diets were com pletely dissol ved by
pepsin in the stomach and did not confound gel formation by pectin and
metamucil.

This con c lu s ion was based on observations of the stomach

contents after feeding the various hydrated gelat i n diets.
Bulk may not be the only factor contributing to the increased s i ze
of the small intestine.

Many workers have suggested that products of

microfloral fermentation of dietary fibers may induce intestinal growth
(Ryan et al. 1979).

Since the small intestine is known to be colon i zed

to a large extent in the rat, the fermentation of pectin and metamucil
may contribute to the adaptive enlargement of the small intestine
(Oraser and Hill, 1974).

The factors responsible for the stimulation of

intestinal growth are still speculative, but i nclude: accumulation of
fermentable substances, bulk of bacterial cells, presence of gases,

and

/
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high concentrations of organic acids (Demig ne' et al. 1980).

These

factors are also responsible for the observed enlargement of the cecum.
If one ranks the fibers used in this study as to their fermentability by
microflora (as indicated in the literature), the ranking of cecal
weights would be parallel:

pectin > metamucil >c ellulose> lignin>

control (Hove and King, 1979; Prynne and Southgate, 1979; Wise and
Gilburt, 1980).

This is also the ranking for water holding capacity, so

again, both these factors may be acting in concert to produce an adaptive change in the gastrointestinal tract in response to the presence of
these fibers.
An important point should be brought out concerning the relative
importance of fermentability and 11 bulk 11 in producing adaptive changes in
the intestinal morphology of the metamucil-fed animals.

It was observed

that the fecal output from the pectin-fed animals was low compared with
the metamucil -fed animals.

Examination of the colon of metamucil-fed

animals revealed large amounts of unfermented material whereas the colon
of the pectin-fed animals contained very 1 ittle material, presumably a
result of its fermentation in the cecum.

It is suggested that the

higher colon weight ratio in metamucil-fed animals was due to an
increase in the thickness of the circular muscle layer of the intestinal
wall.

Histological observations of the small intestine and colon

confirmed that the circular muscle layer was thicker in metamucil-fed
animals than in control- or other fiber-fed animals.
In addition to effects on the intestinal tract, pectin-feeding
produced a marked accumulation of fat in the liver as indicated by
increased liver weight ratios and histological observations. This effect
on the liver may be due to a specific effect of pectin, an effect of the
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microfloral fermentation products of pectin, a nutritional deficiency,
or combination of these factors.
Th e possibility of a "nut ritio nal" deficiency was entertained
because of the similarity in the microscopic appearance of the l iver to
liver s from protein ma lnourished rat s (Edo zie n and Switzer, 1978).
However, this possibility was discounted because of the low pr otein
content necessary to i nduce fatty livers (5 percent or less) .

The

experime ntal diets had a protein content of 13 percent and 16 percent
for control and fiber diets respectively.

In addition, Edozien and

Swit zer (1978) obser ved that restriction in the energy intake eliminated
the effect of low protein.

The protein:calorie ratios (mg protein /k cal

GE) for th e experimental diets were 36.6 for pectin diet and 36 .7 for
the control diet.

A value of 31 is considered normal for the rat

(National Academy of Sciences, 1972) so, if anything, these diets are
sl ight ly energy deficient .
The explanation for the induction of fatty liver s that is most
att ractive concerns effects of microfloral fermentation products of
pectin on the liver.

It is known that pectin is approximately 75 per-

cent digested in t he cecum and that this varies with the degree of
methoxylation (Hove and King, 19 79).

The principal produc t s of fermen-

tation are the volatile fatty acids, acetate, proprionate, and butyrate,
of wh ich acetate predominates (Hove and Ki ng, 1979; Demigne' et al.
1980).

The utilization of cecal-derived acetate by the liver in rats

for fatty acid synthesis has been demonstrated by Remesy et al. (1980)
and Buckley and Williamson (1977).

It is suggested that this additional

energy load to t he liver in the form of acetate results in the net
synthesis of fatty acids.

The accumulation of fat by the liver may be
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the result of an inability of the liver to mobilize the additional fatty
acids to peripheral tissue .

Since fatty acids must be converted to

phospholipids pr ior to mobilization, there may be factor(s) limiting
this process (Goodm an, 1980; Griffith and Nyc, 1971).

One such factor

could be the choline status of the animals, which is required for phosphatidylcholine biosynthe s is.

Since choline was not included in the

experimental diet, choline requirements would have to be met
synthesis from methionine.

by~

novo

Although methionine was included, there may

not have been enough methionine added to the diet to meet protein
requirements as well as any additional demand for choline to meet the
need for incr·eased phospholipid synthesis .
Th e additional ener gy derived from the microfloral fermentation of
pectin combined with an assumed deficiency of choline as a mechanism for
induction of fatt y livers in pectin - fed an imals is s imilar to a pr oposed
mechanism for induction of fatty livers in malnourished alcoholics (Best
et al. 1949).

Such a parallel relationship between the alcoholic liver

and th e fatty liver induced by pect in - feeding is speculative and will
require further research.
Pharmacokinetic interpretation of
model xenobiotic dietary fiber
interaction
Pharmacokinetic analysis was selected as the interpretive probe to
examine the interaction between a dietary fiber and a model xenobiotic
because it is a tool that quantitates the dynamic course of xenobiotic
absorption, distribution, biotransformation, and elimination (Tuey
Matthews, 1980).

and

The three model xenobiotics selected were acetamino-

phen, Red No. 2, and mirex.

These chemicals were selected because they
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have distinctly differe nt modes of absor ption and disposition i n the
rat.
Acetaminophen.

The first model xenobiotic studied, acetaminophen,

re presents those chemicals t hat are rapidly absorbed from the small
intestine and eliminated rapidly in the urine as glucuronide or sulfate
conjugates (Hinson et al. 1980) .

It was of interest to determine if

spec i fic fiber types would alter this pattern of absorption and
disposition.
The most obvious effect of fiber type was the elevated peak plasma
co nc entratio n of acetaminophen 1n pectin -fed animals, as shown in Fi gure
7. This higher peak was partially explained by a faster rate of absorp tio n of acetaminophen .

There was no significant difference among peak

plasma concentrations for any of the other fibers.

Brown et al. (1979a)

observ ed a sim il ar increase in the rate of absor pt ion of acetami nophen
when Wistar rats were fed 18 percent pectin for 4 weeks .

This effect

was observed as soon as 2 weeks after chro nic feeding of pectin and was
similar in the lOth week of pectin feeding.

Animals fed a no fiber

basal diet or the basal diet plus wheat bra n, had similar but l ower
rates of acetaminophen absorption t han pectin-fed animals.

These obser -

vations are consistent with our findings since the major components of
wheat bran are hemicellulose and ce llulose and feeding of these two
fibers in our studies produced no significant effect on t he peak plasma
concentration of acetaminophen.
Since acetaminophen is absorbed rapidly from the small intestine
(peak plasma concentration 30-45 min), it was thought that gastric
emptying might be a major determinant i n the absorption of acetaminophen.

Pectin had no differential effect on the rate of gastric emptying
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when compared with the other fibers.

The amount of radioactive PEG

remaining in the stomach of the pectin-fed animals at 90 min. was lower
than the other fiber groups, but this was not significant.

These

findings suggest that neither pectin nor any other fiber when added to
the diet altered the rate of gastric emptying.

This confirmed observa-

tions made by Brown et al. (1979a) that neither pectin nor bran altered
the rate of gastric emptying when compared with controls which were fed
the "no fiber" basal diet.

Holt et al. (197 ) have demonstrated that

pectin slows gastric emptying, but this was not observed under our
experimental conditions.

If anything, our re sults would suggest a

faster rate of gastric emptying in pectin-fed animals.
It appears that the explanation for the increased rate of absorption
of acetaminophen in pectin-fed animals must be sought elsewhere than
gastric emptying.

Brown et al. ·(1979b) hypothesized that there was an

increase in the absorptive surface area of the small intestine as indicated by an increase in length of the sm all intestine and a tendency
toward greater villous height in the mucosa.

This might be a possibil-

ity as we were also able to show an increase in the length and weight of
the small bowel in pectin-fed animals that was associated with an
increase in the rate of absorption of acetaminophen.

Upon examining

sections of small bowel histologically, it did not seem that pectin had
increased the surface area by producing greater villous height.

On the

contrary, it appeared that pectin caused disruption of the villous
structure as indicated by consistantly broader and flattened villi.
Similar disruption of villous structure was observed by Ca s sidy et al.
(1981) when they examined the mucosa of the small inte stine using scanning
e 1ectro n microscopy.
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It is interesting to note that the hemicellulose product, Metamucil,
produced a rate of acetaminophen absorption intermediate to that
produced by pectin-fed and control-fed animals.
galacturonic acid (Kennedy et al. 1979).

Metamucil is 9 percent

Since pectin is a poly-

galacturonide itself, it may be the uronic acid residues that produced
the changes in rate of absorption of acetaminophen.

The uronic acid

moiety may interact with villous epithelial membrane components to alter
the permeability of the membrane.

None of the other fibers employed in

the two studies contain abundant galacturonic acid residues.

The wheat

bran that was used by Brown et al. (1979a) contained less than 3 percent
gums and pectins and thus provided a very low level of uronic acid
residues (Crosby, 1979).
More work is needed to determine how pectin affects the mucosal
surface and to determine if this might cause a non-specif i c in cr ease i n
the rate of absorption of xenobiotics that are normally absorbed by
passive diffusion (Brown et al. 1979a).
Since there was no effect of fiber type on the rate of elimination
of acetaminophen as determined by pharmacokinetic analysis, it can be
suggested that the fibers did not affect the hepatic and renal clearance
of the xenobiotic.

Brown et al. (1979a) showed that there were no

differences in the metabolism of antipyrine and acetaminophen by livers
from pectin-, wheat bran-, or basal diet-fed animals.

However, Chadwick

et al. (1978) demonstrated that the pectin component of a basal diet
enhanced metabolism of lindane and significantly stimulated hepatic
enzymes involved in lindane metabolism.

Further work would be necessary

to adequately examine the effect of fiber on hepatic metabolism of
xenobiotics.
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Red No. 2 pharmacokinetic study.

It was anticipated that hw speci-

fic effects of fiber type on the animal model could be assessed using
Red No. 2 as a model xenobiotic.

First, the effect of fiber on drug

absorption as it relates to intestinal transit time could be assessed;
and secondly, fiber effects on microfloral metabolism could be examined.
However, the question of how different fibers might affect intestinal
transit and thereby affect drug absorption could not be answered since
at the dosage employed, Red No. 2 was cathartic.

However, the results

did indicate that even at large doses of Red No. 2, fiber does not exert
a protective effect against Red No. 2 ir.duced to xicity by altering
intestina l transit, as was sugg ested by Takeda et al. (1981 ).

Se vera l

aspects of the pharmacokinetic data support this conclusion, as discussed in the following statements.
Firstly, the t i me to peak plasma concentration of naphthionic acid
was similar among all of t he f iber and co ntr ol gr ou ps i ndicat i ng that
f i ber did not affect the rate at which naphthionic acid appe ars in t he
blood.

The time to pea k plasma concentration of napthionic acid (6-12

hr) observed in these experiments is similar to that observed when Red .
No.2 was administered orally to Sprague-Oawley male rats at a dose of
200 mg/Kg (Pritchard et al. 1976).

These workers demonstrated that

there was no difference in t ime to peak plasma concentration between
groups fasted or not fasted (rats were fed Wayne Lab Blox).

In our

experiments, radiograms and visual observations of the intestinal tracts
from sacrificed animals showed that the time of the peak plasma concentration of naphthionic acid corresponded with the appearance of Red No.
2 in the cecum.

lll

Since naphthionic acid appeared in the plasma within the first hour
after dosing with Red No. 2 in al l di et groups, it is suggested that
microfloral activity within the small intestine was responsible for the
initial appearance of naphthionic acid.

However, the bulk of naphthio-

nic acid was produced by cecal microfloral resulting in the peak concentrations of naphthionic acid in plasma.

These data, in conjunction with

those from the work of Pritchard et al. (1976), suggest that the presence of feed or fiber in the intestinal tract does not affect the rate
at which Red No. 2 appears in the cecum.

It is the rate of appearance

in the cecum that appears to establish the time to peak plasma concent ration of naph thio nic acid.
Intestinal transit experiments conducted on animals adapted to the
experimental diets showed that in all cases, irrespective of the fiber

..

type present in the diet, the rate of intestinal transit was increased
by the presence of a large dose of Red No. 2, this obliterated any
differences in intestinal transit produced by fiber types. ·It has been
suggested by Takeda et al. (1981) that f iber may be protective against
Red No. 2 induced toxicity by 11 COntroll i ng the transit-time of the
11

c hym e. 11

0ur r e s ul t s s ho wed t hat t hi s i s no t t he c as e as f i be r doe s not

seem to affect intestinal transit at high doses of Red No. 2.
The most dramatic effect of fiber on Red No. 2 metabolism and
absorption was produced by pectin-feeding.

The 5-fold higher peak

plasma concentration of naphthionic acid in the pectin group indicated
that pectin was either causing an increase in the rate of absorption of
the microfloral metabolite of Red No. 2 or enhancing the microfloral
metabolism.

That influence could follow from an increase in the numbers

of the microfloral species possessing azoreductase or from an elevated
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azoreductase activity.

Radomski and Mellinger (1962) used antibiotics

to demonstrate that the appearance of naphthionic acid in the blood of
rats was dependent on microfloral metabolism.

Our results indicate that

pectin may increase the capacity of the cecum to metabolize Red No. 2 to
naphthionic acid by increasing the total amount of cecal contents and
presumably the number of microflora.
Pectin-feeding has been shown to produce higher levels of Bglucuronidase activity in rats as well as an increase in the numbers of
OMH-induced colonic tumors (Bauer et al. 1979).

This increase in the

activity of a microfloral enzyme may be due to an elevation in the
numbers of bacteria present in the large bowel.

Our work suggests that

pectin may influence the toxicity of chemicals that require microfloral
metabolism for formation of a reactive metabolite.
Fiber other than pectin present in the diet did not seem to effect
the absorption of naphthionic acid as indicated by the similarity among
the groups in latency and level of peak plasma concentration.

It

may be

the presence of feed in genera l and not the fiber type that is most
important in affecting these indicators of absorption.

Ruddick et al.

(1979) suggested that diet plays an important role in modulating the
level of naphthionic acid in plasma of the female rat following oral
treatment with Red No. 2.

These workers reported that food consumption

followng oral dosing of rats with 14c-labeled Red No.2 resulted in
generally lower tissue blood concentration of 14c-activity ratios, lower
total blood 14c-activity levels, and lower retention of 14c-activity by
the animals.

These workers stated that blood and tissue radioactivity

was most likely represented by napthionic acid.
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However, in our work, the presence of fiber seemed to affect the rate
of elimination of naphthionic acid as indicated by the prolonged halflife of naphthionic acid in the no-fiber control group.

It is suggested

that fiber may exert its affect on the elimination of naphthionic
acid by containing the single bolus dose of Red No. 2 to a small portion
of the chyme.

This might be visualized in the following way:

as Red

No. 2 induces catharsis, the presence of fiber in the intestinal lumen
interfers with longitudinal dispersion of the Red No. 2 along the axis
of the intestine produced by peristaltic mixing movements.

Visual

observations and radiograms of the intestinal tract, which showed the
distribution of radiopaque markers 8 hrs after dosing, showed Red No. 2
present in the smal 1 intestine in only the control groups, whereas, in
the fiber treated animals, the Red No. 2 was confined to a smaller
portion of the intestine, principally the large bowel.
Pr it c har d e t a 1. ( 19 76) s t ate d t hat t he r ate of e 1 i mi nat i on of
naphthionic acid was similar in fasted and non-fasted animals dosed
orally with 100 mg/kg naphthionic acid.

That data indicates that the

presence of food does not influence the absorption of naphthionic acid
and

supports our contention that diet has a greater influence on the

availability of the Red No. 2 for microfloral metabolism rather than on
the availability of the metabolite itself.
The importance of fiber-drug binding seemed to be minimal at the
dose level employed in our experiments and in other work where Red No. 2
was fed as 5 percent of the diet (Ershoff and Thurston, 1974; Kimura et
al. 1980).

In our experiments, animals consuming 20 g of feed per day

would be consuming 3 g of total fiber.

If all of the fiber were present

when the animals were treated with the Red No. 2 at 605 mg/kg, a 300 g
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rat would have received 60 mg Red No. 2 per gram of fiber.

This is far

in excess of the binding ca pacity of the fiber for Red No. 2, as
indicated in Table 13.

It seems that the presence of fiber may impede

the spread of the Red No. 2 bolus by introducing a tortuous aqueous path
for diffusion of the Red No. 2 within the lumen of the intestine.

At

large doses, the Red No. 2 is sufficiently irritating to induce
catharsis which in the fiber fed animals , resulted in the majority of
the Red No.2 being eliminated as a plug along with the fiber-containing
fecal material.

The control group had very little fecal material to

contain the mixing and distribution of the Red No. 2.
Thus, several factors influenced the shape and amplitude of the
plasma concentration curves for naphthionic acid.

Pectin seemed to have

the greatest influence on the peak plasma concentration of naphthionic
acid

~Y

increasing the capacity for cecal.metabolism of Red No. 2.

The

presence of general fiber in the diet aided in the elimination of
naphthionic acid and may be related to its impeding the axial spread of
the Red No. 2 bolus so that Red No. 2 is eliminated more rapidly in the
feces.

The absence of fiber prolonged the period of time that Red No. 2

was available for direct irritation to the intestine.
Mirex pharmacokinetic study.

Mirex was chosen as a model xenobiotic

because it represents an extreme case for the disposition of a foreign
chemical.
metabolism.
feces.

Mirex is highly lipophilic and is resistant to mammalian
As a result, the principal mode of elimination is in the

It was anticipated that the more hydrophobic fibers would

influence the disposition of this surrogate carcinogen.
It appeared that purified fiber type affected only the disposition
of an oral dose of mirex and had no effect on absorption.

Although the
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absorption rate constant for m1rex i n lab chow-fed animals was greater
than those on purified diets, that may only reflect the difference
between restricted intakes in the pair-fed animals
in the lab chow-fed animals.

and~

libitum intake

There was little evidence to indicate that

fiber affected the rate of absorption of mirex.
The higher mean peak plasma concentration in lignin-fed animals may
represent a "real" effect of lignin, but because of the variability
within the group, it is difficult to assess.

Lignin would be expected

to affect the partitioning of mirex within the intestinal lumen since
the nonpolysaccharide fiber is hydrophobic (Wise and Gilburt, 1980).

In

fact, equilibrium dialysis binding data demonstrated that lignin had the
greatest affinity for mirex among the fiber types tested.

However, this

could not explain a trend toward a higher peak plasma concentration.
Another possibility is that mirex is absorbed rapidly from the intestial
tract.

Continued feeding of lignin after the single dose of mirex may

establish a disequilibrium where mirex is being partitioned from the
blood into the lumen of the intestine by the affinity of the lignin for
mirex.

This would cause mirex to be pulled out of the deep compartment

(in this case adipose tissue) into the central compartment (the blood),
increasing blood mirex levels, and th en into the intestinal lumen.
There was a two to five-fold higher K21 rate constant in the lignin
group compared to the other groups.

The K21 rate constant describes the

rate of movement of the xenobiotic from the deep compartment to the
shallow compartment (Gehring et al. 1976).

These observations suggest

that lignin may enhance the movement of mirex from adipose tissue into
the blood.

Richter et al. (1979) showed that feeding paraffin increased

the fecal elimination of Kepone and hexachlorobenzene in rats, an effect
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nearly analogous to that suggested here between lignin and mirex elimi nation.
The affinities of mirex for each fiber types as measured by equilibrium binding i.!2_ vitro does not correlate well with the 2!!._ vivo effects
of fiber type on the absorption and disposition of mirex.

Feeding

lignin, pectin, and cellulose, which had similar affinity for mirex,
resu l ted in three different peak plasma concentrations of mirex 2!!._ vivo .
It appears that the lower peak plasma concentrations of mirex produced
by pectin and metamucil may be more related to their higher water
holding capacities than to binding affinit ies for the chemical.
If water-holding capacity were the only variable affecting the peak
plasma concentration of mirex, one would expect peak values for the
control-fed, cellulose-fed, and 1 ignin-fed groups to be similar and
higher than the pectin and metamucil groups, since lignin and cellulose
nave very little water-holding capac1ty.

The cellulose - and control-fed

groups did exhibit similar and higher peak plasma concentrations, but
the lig nin-fed group showed an even more elevated peak.

The relatively

greater peak plasma concentration indicates the importance of some other
property of lignin in addition to its affinity for mirex, as a component
of the drug/fiber interaction.
An assessment of the effects of
dietary fiber on the disposition
of model xenobiotics
Pharmacokinetic analysis of blood concentration data has been used
extensively to monitor and assess drug-drug interactions.

Rowland and

Matin (1973) suggested that kinetic models could be developed that would
predict plasma levels of the interacting species and from this determine
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if the interaction would be tox ic.

Our use of pharmacokinetic analysis

is an application of drug-drug interaction pharmacokinetics to assess
the interaction between fiber type and selected chemicals.

In each

pharmacokinetic study, fiber type was varied and the interaction between
each fiber type and the selected drug examined through analysis of
plasma concentration data.

Anticipating that fiber would have the

greatest affect on the absorption component of the kinetics process,
numerous blood samples were taken at early time intervals after gavage.
Using this approach, we were able to show effects of pectin on the
absorption of both acetaminophen and naphthionic acid (the bacterial
metabolite of Red No.2).

These effect s were identified as both a

significantly higher peak plasma concentration and a higher rate of drug
absorption in the pectin-fed animals .
absorption of two drugs that are

This effect of pectin on the

dis~inctly

different in the manner in

which they are absorbed reflects the variety of affects by whi ch pectin
may influence the absorption of a xenobiotic.

The increased absorption

of naphthionic acid most likely reflects an increase in the metabolic
capacity of the microflora to reduce Red No. 2.

This particular effect

of pectin-feeding may have significance in relation to colon cancer.
Many proximate carcinogens are detoxified by conjugation to glucuronides
and excretion in the bile (Goldstein et al. 1974).

Some bacteria are

known to hydrolyse glucuronide conjugates resulting in a toxication
reaction.

Pectin has been shown to increase B-glucuronidase activity

and to increase the incidence of dimethylhydrazine-induced colon cancer
in rats (Bauer et al. 1979).

Through the use of Red No.2 as a model

drug, we have been able to characterize pectin as a fiber type with
specific effects on microfloral population, i.e., an enhanced capacity

..
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to metabolize Red No. 2.

Taken to get her with data generated by Bauer et

al. (1979) on the influence of pect i n-feeding on S-glucuronidase activity, these observations direct attention to the probable need to examine
pectin more closely with respect t o metabolism of colon carcinogens and
promotors.

Much of the protective effect against a variety of

toxicoses, including co lon cancer, attributed to dietary fiber has been
postulated to depend upon a capac i ty to bind xenobiotics and / or dilute
them with matrixbound water (Reddy, 1980; Takeda and Kiriyama, 1979).
Our results indicate that the chemical-binding capacity of the fiber is
inconsistantly related to the effect of fiber on the absorption of the
selected chemicals.

For example, pectin had a greater capacity for

binding acetaminophen than cellulose, but pectin-fed animals showed the
faster rate of acetaminophen absorption.

Metamucil had the lowest

binding-capacity for mirex yet the plasma data showed that metamucil
feeding reduced the peak plasma concentration of mirex when compared
with the other fiber groups.

The ratio of amount of drug administered

to amount of fiber present in the intestinal tract will be important
when examining the effects of fiber in terms of the chemical binding
capacity of fiber types.

The dosages used in the acetaminophen and Red

No. 2 experiments were far in excess of the capacity of the fiber types
to bind the chemical.

Our results i ndicate that effects of fiber type

other than binding may influence the absorption of drugs.

For example,

our work points to different effects of specific fiber types on microfloral metabolism and also, possibly, upon gut wall permeability.

In

11 9

addition, the possibility that certain fiber types may present, fol l owing their fermentations, unusual demands upon tissue energy utilization
requires closer scrutiny.
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SUMMARY
Selected drugs have been utilized as models of putative colon
carcinogens in a study of the influence of major types of dietary fiber
upon drug pharmacokinetics.

A semipurified hydrated gelatin diet was

developed for feeding no fiber or the purified fiber types; cellulose,
hemicellulose, lignin, and pectin.
so that the fiber was hydrated

The diets were prepared as wet gels

and therefore

analogous to the general

conditions of vegetables and raw or canned fruits.
developed

The diets as

supported rat growth and facilitated feeding of the fiber

types in a palatable form.
Computer generated pharmacokinetic analysis was used to identify
modes.of interaction between the specific fiber types and acetaminophen,
FD & C Red No. 2, and mirex.
Pectin feeding was found to elevate the peak plasma concentration of
acetaminophen.

The rate of absorption of acetaminophen from the

intestinal tract was higher in pectin and metamucil-fed animals.
was no effect of fiber type on gastric emptying time.

There

The results from

this study indicated that pectin and metamucil were exerting an effect
on acetaminophen absorption within the lumen of the intestine or at the
intestinal wall.

~vitro

binding of acetaminophen to the fiber types

did not correlate with the observed effects on absorption.

There

appeared to be no effect of fiber type on the rate of elimination of
acetaminophen.
Pectin feeding also had the greatest effect on the absorption and
disposition of naphthionic acid, the microfloral metabolite of Red No. 2.

1 21

Pectin feeding prod uced a 5-fold higher peak plasma concentration of
naphthionic acid than control animals on a fiber-free diet.

When there

was no fiber in the diet, the peak level of plasma naphthionic acid was
prolonged.

This was explained by observations of prolonged emptying of

Red No. 2 containing chyme into the cecum where the majority of the
metabolism of Red No. 2 takes place.

Red No. 2 was found to decrease

intestinal transit times by 3-fold in all dietary treatments when compared to transit times without Red No. 2.
Lignin had the most pronounced effect on the absorption and disposition of mirex of all the fiber types.

Lignin increased peak plasma

concentration, but more significantly increased the rate of transfer of
mirex from the deep compartment to the shallow compartment.
The interpretation of the results indicate that the dietary fiber
component of food and feeds can influence the absorption and disposition
of a range of selected xenobiotics whi ch differ in their modes of metabel ism and fate.

This influence was not cons i stantl y related to the

~

vitro chemical binding-capac iti es of t he fibers or their water-holding
capacity.
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Table 14. Pharmacokinetic model parameter estimates obtained by
computer analysis of mirex plasma concentration data.
Canposition
( gn/lOOgm )

Proportions forl
premixes

Dry ingredients

Control

Fiber

Control
dry mix
( gm)

Dextrose

64.60

54.90

3876

8784.0

Casein

16.20

13.80

972

2208.0

dl-methionine

0.20

0.17

12

27.2

AIN salt mix

3.50

2.98

210

476.8

AIN vitamin mix

1.50

1.28

90

204 . 8

Gelatin

6.00

5.10

360

816 .0

5520

12,517.0

Fiber
dry mix
( gm)

1Prepares enough premix for 17.4kg of hydrated control diet and 46.4kg
of hydrated fiber diets.
Procedure for the preparation of
hydrated gelatin diets

Pro portions

Control gello
1.

2.
3.

4.
5.
6.

7.

Weigh out the control dry mix (COM)
Add the appropriate amount of hot water to the
blender (3 liter cup).
Add the COM to th e blender and blend for
45 sec on th e high setting.
Add the cold water and blend for 15 sec more.
Pour the contents into the gelling tub and
allow to "set up" in the refrigerator (2 hr).
Reblend the gelled diet to resuspend the diet
ingredients and add the lard while blending slowly.
Allow to cool for several hours.

COM
1 i quifi ed lard

Hot water
Cold water

920g
80g

950ml
950ml
1900ml

Fiber gello; cellulose, metamucil,
and pectin
1.
2.
3.

Weigh out the fiber dry mix (FDM) and the
appropriate fiber.
Add the hot water and cold water to the blender.
Add the FDM and fiber to the water and blend for
45 sec (gel fanning fibers will have to be mixed
with the wooden spatula to help the blender)
THE LARD MUST BE ADDED AT THE SAME TIME AS THE
PECTIN AND METAMUCIL TO INSURE ADEQUATE EMULSION.

NOTE:

The 1 ignin diet is prepared using the
proportions for fiber gello listed above, but
using the same procedures as for preparation
as the control diet.

FOM
Li quifi ed 1ard
Fiber

782.6g
68.0g
150.0g
1000.0g

Hot water
Co 1d water

950ml
950ml
1900ml
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Table 15.

Composition of AIN vitam i n mixture 76R

Composition
Thiamine HCl
Riboflavin
Pyridoxine HCl
Nicotinic acid
0-calcium pantothenate
Folic acid • • • . • •
0-biotin • • • • • • .
Cyanocobalamin (Vit. B-12)
•.••
Retinyl Palmitate (Vit. A), pre-mix
•...
dl-«-tocopheryl acetate (Vit. E), pre-mix
Cholecal iferol (Vit . o3 )
••••
Menaquinone (Vit . K)
....
Sucrose, finely powdered

1

Per Kg
Mixture
600 mg
600 mg
700 mg
3 mg
1.6 mg
200 mg
20 mg
1 mg
800 mg
20 g
2.5 mg
5.0 mg
972.9 g

1 Purchased from ICN, Nutrition Biochemicals, Cleveland, OH and
incorporated in the diets at 1.50g/100g control dry feed and 1.28g/100g
fiber dry feed.
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Table 16.
Compos it i on

1

Composition of AIN mi neral mixture 76R.

g/kg mixture

Calcium phosphate, dibasic (CaHP0 4 )
Sodium chloride (NaCl) • . . .
Potassium citrate, monohydrate (HOC (COOK)(CH 4 COOK) 4 ·H 20 . .
Potassium sulfate (K 2so 4 )
Magnesium oxide (MgO) . . . .
Manganous carbonate (43-48% Mn)
Ferric citrate (16-17% Fe) .
Zinc carbonate (70% ZnO)
Cupric carbonate (53-55% Cu) .
Potassium iodate (Kl0 3 )
Sodium seleni t e (N a 2seo3 ·sH 20)
Chromium potassi um su l f at e (C rK(S0 4 ) 2 '12H 2o
Sucrose, finely powdered . . . . . . . • . . .

500.00
74.00
220.00
52.00
24.00
3.50
6.00
1.60
0.30
0.01
0.01
0.55
118.00

1Purchased from ICN, Nutr iti ona l Bi ochemicals, Cleveland, OH and
incorporated i n the diets at 3.50g/I00g control dry feed and 2.98g/100g
fiber dry feed.
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Methods development for the analytical determination
of RD2 and NA in biological fluids
Rationale.

To conduct a pharmacokinetic study of R02, it was

necessary to develop a rapid and specific analytical procedure for the
simultaneous determination of RD2 and the mirofloral metabolite, NA.

An

HPLC chromatographic system connected to a UV/visible detector and an
adapted

Aminco-Bowman Spectrophotofluorometer as a fluorescent detector

was used since RD2 can be detected in the visible wavelength range and
NA fluoresces.
Instrumentation.

The instrumentation and modifications were des-

cribed in the Materials and Methods section.

This section describes

procedures and materials used to make the proper modifications to the
fluorimeter.

The re was no modification of the Varian HPLC or Tracer

detector necessary.

The Aminco-Bowman Spectrophotofl uorometer v;as fit-

ted with an 18ul continuous flow cell.

To make this modification it was

necessary to purchase the following parts from the American Instrument
Company, Silver Spring, MD:
J4-7476 Round quartz flow cell, 18ul, l.Omm light path
J4-7481 Cell compartment adapter assembly
J4-7477 Flow cell adapter assembly
The cuvette chamber of the fluorimeter required machining so that
the slits in the flow cell adapter would align with the slits in th e
cuvette chamber.

Once this was accomplished, the assembly of the flow

cell was performed as described by instructions supplied with the flow
cell kits.
The spectrophotofluorimeter was connected to the UV detector using
stainless steel tubing (1/16 in. 00, 0.009 in. ID), microbore teflon
tubing (l.Smm 00, 0.3mm ID), MTS 3-way slide valve (0.8mm bore,
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70 atm. rating), metal tubin g adapter (1!16 in.), tef l on tubin g adaptor
(1.5111Tl), and teflon tubing adaptor insert (0 . 6111Tl) which was purchased
from Pierce Chemical Co., Rockford, IL and illustrated in Figure

3.

The MTS slide valve permitted th e operation of t he HPLC with the
UV detector either alone or in series with the modified fluorimeter.
This arrangement permitted two options for the simultaneous
determination of RD2 and NA.

The first option consisted of the use of

the UV detector for the determination of both RD2 and NA.

The second

option consisted of using the first detector in the visible mode for
the determination of RD2 connec ted in series to the fl uorimeter for
the determination of NA .

The development of t hese

two options in -

creased the utility of th i s method by permitting a choice of detection
mode depending on the equipment available.
Chromatog raa phy. Two different sets of chromatographic conditions
were used depending on the detection option employed with both sets
based on the binary paired-ion solvent reversed pha se MC-10 col umn
system described in the Materials and Methods section.
was developed for use with the UV detector.

The first system

This system utilized grad-

ient elution t o effectively separat e NA from RD2 in a reasonable amount
of time.

The separation factor

or this system

was~

togram from this sys tem is illustrated in Figure

19.

=5.55.

A chroma-

This option

required a longer analysis tim e (15 min.) since reequilibration of the
column was necessary following the gradient elution.
The second system involved an i socratic elution described in Materials and Methods and was best suited for th e second detector option of
visible/fluorescence.

This system did not have t o chromatographically

separate the two compounds because of the selectivity of the two
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RD2

NA
..

TIME (min)

2.57

7.35

Figure 19. HPLC chromatogram of extract of plasma fortified with NA and
RD2 using the UV detection mode (254nm) and gradient elution.
LC conditions were 3.0ml/min, 5% MeOH in H20 to 30% MeOH over
4.5 min. Step change to original conditions at 4.6 min.
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detecto rs.

The solvent system was max imized for rapid elution of both

RD2 and NA and had an analysis time of 3.0 min.
i s illustrated in Figure

20.

A sample chromatogram

This detector option offered increased

·sensit i vity and selectivity for NA as indicated in Figure

21 where the

fluorescent detector was 2S-fold more sensitive than the UV detector
with a limit of detection of 1ng.

The vi sible detector was 1 inear for

RD2 over the concentration range of S to SOOng (Figure 22).
Method validation.

Plasma samples were fortified with 3 different

1 evel s of NA (10, 20, and SOng) and RD2 (50, 100, and 500ng ).

The

pla sma samples were prepared for chromatography by precipitation of
plasma pro teins with absolut e ethanol as pr eviously described in Mater; al s and Methods.

The average recovery fr om rat plasma was 81 8% for NA

and 85 4% for RD2 as indicated in Table 17.

The recovery of both NA

and RD2 was linear over the fortification ranges employed and is illust ra t ed for NA in Figure

23.

A good fit tlf the linear regressio n line Y=

0.801X + 0.328 to the data with a carrel at i on of 0.99 supported this
relationship.
Equilibrium binding of xenobiotics to cellulose, lignin ,
metamucil, and pectin
Preliminary studies.

The methodology for binding of xenobiotics to

dietary fibers was developed using Red No. 2 as the xenobiotic.

Ini tial

studies using the dialysis technique produced confusing results when
various concentrations of RD2 and fibers were used.

This prompted a

change to a centrifugation method which was easier to execute than the
equilibrium dialysis method.

The major drawback to this method, and the

reason it could not be used throughout the study, was that binding to

1.44

Fluorescence

Visible

Figure 20. HPLC chromatogram of extract of plasma fortified with NA and
RD2 using the vi sible/fluorescent mode (520nm; excitat i on
328nm; emission 418nm) and isocratic elution. LC conditions
were 3.0ml min, 50% MeOH in H2o with O.OlM tetramethylammoni urn chloride added.
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Figure 21. Standard response curves for naphthionic acid using two
different detector modes as described in the legend above.
Chromatographic conditions similar to Figure 19.
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Figure 22. Standard response curve for Red No. 2 using the visible
detector. Chromatographic conditions are the same as Figure
19.
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Table 17 · Recovery of naphthionic acid (NA) and Red No. 2 (RD2) from
fortified rat plasma. Each sample contained 90ul plasma, lOul standard
solution, and 300ul of absolute ethanol.

Anal yte 1
NA

Fort ification
(ng)
10
20
50

Amount
Recovered
(ng)
8± 1
17± 1
40± 2

Recovery
(%)

Average2
Recovery
(%)

76±12
86± 3
80± 9
81±8

RD2

50
100
500

42± 2
85± 3
427±25

84± 4
85± 3
85± 5
85±4

1Each level of fortification represents the mean±SD of 3 plasma samples.
2Average recovery is the mean±SO of 9 plasma samples •
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Figure 23. Relationship of level of fortification of naphthi~nic acid to
recovery from plasma. Regression correlation r = 0.99.
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gel-forming fibers (pect i n and metamucil) could not be assessed.

The

highspeed centrifugation step collapsed the gels, releasing any water and
associated xenobiotic thus, underestimating the degree of binding or
The centrifugation method proved useful in the ra.nge find-

entrapment.

ing studies conducted.
Centrifugation method.

The following amounts of each fiber were

added to 12ml polycarbonate centrifuge tubes: 20, 40, 60, 80, 100, 120,
140, 160, 180, and 200mg.

To this, 5.0ml of 10ug/ml RD2 solution (dis-

solved in dialysis solution) was added and the fibers uniformly
distributed and hydrated.

The tubes were stoppered using parafilm and

rotated on a Roto-rackR at 25 rpm for 24 hr.
at 14,000 X g for 1 hr at 20°C.

The tubes were centrifuged

The supernatant was sampled and read

at 520nm on a Perkin-Elmer double beam spectrophotometer.

The volume of

the supernatant was subtracted from 5.0ml and was designated the water
ho l di ng capac ity of t he f i ber.

The co ncentrat i on of RD2 in the

supernatant multiplied by t he volume of t he supernat ant wa s the amount
of RD2 bound.
and 25.

The results from th i s experiment are shown in Figure

24

The amount of RD2 binding to the fibers . was the greatest with

metamucil and the least with lignin.

As illustrated in Figure

24 and

25, the level of binding of RD2 was associated with the water-holding
capacity (WHC) of the fiber.
RD2 bound.

As the WHC i ncreased so did the amount of

The binding and WHC i ncreased linearly from 20 to 80mg of

fiber for both cellulose and metamucil.
1 ignin was minimal.

Binding as well as WHC of

It seemed that above 80mg there was not sufficient

dialysis solution in the tube to fully hydrate the fibers of greater WHC
resulting in a leveling off of both binding and WHC.
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Figure 24. Relationship between amount of Red No. 2 bound and amount of
fiber. Fiber hydrated in S.Oml of lOug/ml Red No. 2 solution. Binding determined by centrifugation method.
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From these experiments it was concl uded t hat at least 50mg of fiber
was needed to observe binding of RD2 from a lOug/ml solution with a
total volume of S.Oml.

A concentration of 60mg/5.0ml of dialysis

solution was used throughout the remainder of the xenobiotic binding
studies.

Since the purpose of these studies was to examine only the

relative difference between the binding of the xenobiotics to the
fibers, all of the studies were conducted at one concentration of fiber.
The concentration of xenobiotic was kept low so that low levels of
binding could be detected.

Earlier studies using varying amounts of RD2

demonstrated that it was necessary to use low concentrations of RD2.
higher concentrations the experimental variability would obscure any
changes in concentration due to binding.

At
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Appendix C
Necropsy Protocol Used for All Experiments
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Necropsy protocol
1.

Animals are weighed and t hen killed by decapitation.

2.

The carcass is secured on the necropsy board and a flap of abdominal
wall removed extending rostrally from the penis to the sternum.

3.

The lungs are briefly examined for signs of congestion or other lesions.

4.

The liver is removed, blotted, t rimmed, weighed, and a small section
of the median lobe placed in the formalin jar.

5.

The left adrenal is placed in the formalin jar.

6.

Both kidneys are removed, trimned, blotted, and weighed,
kidney is sliced longitudinally and placed in jar.

7.

The spleen is weighed and placed in the formalin jar.

8.

The testicular fat pad is weighed (save if needed for residue analys i s) •

9.

The GIT is examined and anything unusual noted: stomach size,hemorrhage, petecheation, small intestinal diameter and length, cecal
size, changes in the mesentery, and changes in the colon or rectum.

The left

10. The stomach and entire GIT can be removed by cutting the esophagus
and slowly pulling the small intestine up and out of t he abdominal
cavity by the stomach.(Care must be taken to prevent tearing of the
intestinal wall).
11. The stomach plus lOOmm of duodenum are taken, rinsed, blotted and
weighed and placed in the formal i n jar.
12. The next distal 400mm section of small intestine is taken and designated jejunum. This section is rinsed, blotted and weighed and
placed in the formalin jar.
13. The ileum is defined as the last 50mm of small intestine proximal
to the ileal-cecal valve. This section is taken along with the
cecum which is cut from the colon, opened, rinsed, blotted, weighed,
and placed in the formalin jar.
14. The colon and rectum are detached from the anus at the base of the
bladder, opened longitudinally, examined, rinsed, blotted and
weighed. Both of these are placed in the formalin jar.
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Appendix 0
Tabular Performance Data from Individual Experiments

Table 18. Performance of gro~in~ rats fed ~he sem i 1 1 ur~fied ~ydrated ge latin ~iets con~aininp ~o fiber
(control) or 15% cellulose, l1gn1n, met amuc1l, or pec t1n dur1ng c ecal metabol1sm exper1ment. '

Fiber
type

Initial
body
weight
(g)

Fin al
body
weight
(g)

Gain
( g/ day)

Feed
in ta ke
(g/day)

Feed efficiency
gain (g) x 100
gain (g)

Gross
energy
intake
(kcal/day)

feed (g)

feed (kc al)

-Contra 1

206±16

305±15

4.5±0.5

16.2± 0.6

71. 5± 2 . 7

0.28±0.03

6.28±0 .59

Cellulose

206±16

312 ±1 4

4.9 ±0.9

19 .4 ±0.5b

72.6 ±1.7

0.25 ±0.04

6. 68± 1.15

Lignin

200 ±11

304 ±19

4.7±0.7

19 . 0± 1.4b

71. 3±5. 3

0 .2 5±0 . 04

6. 65±1. 02

Metamuc i l

208±13

302±15

4. 2±0.8

19.6 ±0.lb

73.3 ±0.4

0.22 ±0.04c

5.79±1.10

Pectin

199±24

280±I4a

3.7 ±1.2

15 . 8± 0.7

59.4 ±2.5a

0 .23±0. 08

6·. 24±2 . 05

1 Animals were pair-fed an amount of diet equivalen t in energy to what t he pectin-fed animals consumed ad
1 ibitum.
2 Values represent the m ean±S D of animals from each diet group fed their respective diets for 22 days in
preparation for pharmacokinetiC and physiological experiments (n =6 ). Means have been tested for
significance using the two-sample t-test (P<0.05) with significant groups indicated by the following
superscripts:
aDifferent than control, cellulose, lignin, and metamucil.
boifferent than control and pectin.
cDifferent than control, cellulose, lignin, and pectin.
(J1

0'1

Table 19. Performance of growing rats fed the semipurified hydrated gelatin diets containing no fiber
(control) or 15% cellulose, lignin, metamucil, or pectin during Red No. 2 phannacokinetics experiment. 1 • 2

Feed
intake
( g/ dqy)

Gross
energy
intake
{kcal/day)

Feed efficiency
gain (g) x 100
gain (g)
feed (g)

feed {kcal)

4. 5±0. 6

17 .O±O. 2

75.0±0.7

0.26±0.03

5.99±0 . 77

273±12

3 .8±0. 5b

19.5±0.2c

73.2 ±0.6c

0.20±0.03d

5.21 ±0 .68b

181±17

277±20

4. 3±0. 6

19.6±0.3c

73. 4±1.1 c

0.22±0.03d

5. 92±0.87

Metamucil

168±14a

270±29

4. 6± 1.1

19.3±0.4c

72.3±1.6c

0.24 ±0.06

6.41 ±1.53

Pectin

188±13

261 ±32

3.4±l.lb

19.6±0.7c

73.3±2 . 7c

0.17±0.06d

4.60±1.50b

Fiber
type

Initial
body
weight
(g)

F ina 1
body
weight
(g)

Gain
( g/ day)

Control

179±10

277±16

Cellulose

189± 8

Lignin

1 Animals were pair-fed an amount of diet equivalent in energy to what the pectin-fed animals consumed~
1 i bitum.
2 values represent the mean±SD of animals from each diet group fed their respective diets for 22 days in
prepar·ation for ph arm acokinetic and physiological experiments ( n=9). Means have been tested for
significance using the two-sample t-test (P <0.05) with significant groups indicated by the following
superscripts:
aDifferent than control, cellulose, lignin, and pectin.
boifferent than control, lignin, and metamucil.
cDifferent than control.
dDifferent than control and metamucil.

U1
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Table 20. Performance of growing rats fed the semipurified hydrated gelatin diets containing no flb2r
(control) or 15% cellulose, lignin, metamucil, or pectin during mirex pharmacokinetics experiment. '
Feed efficiency

Gain
( g/ day)

Feed
intake
(g/day)

Gross
energy
intake
(kcal/day)

gain (g)

g a i n ( g) x 1 00

feed (g)

feed (kcal)

319± 17

4.0±0.5

16.1 ±0.3

71. 2± 1.4

0.25±0.03

5.56±0.71

199 ±20

326 ±26

4.2 ±0.5

18.8±0.5b

70.5 ±1.8

0.23 ±0.03

6.01 ±0.72

Lignin

197±11

316±20

4. 0±0. 6

19.2±0.4b

71. 9± 1.4

0.21 ±0.03

Metamuc i 1

206±18

328±16

4.1 ±0.5

18.6±0.2b

69.6±0.8c

0.22±0.03

5.88 ±0 .75

Pectin

203±17

309±2 2

3. 5±0 .4a

18 .0±0. 7a

67 .6±2 .5a

0.20±0.02d

5.21 ±0.52a

Fiber
type

Initial
body
weight
(g)

Final
body
weight
(g)

Cont ro 1

201±11

Cellulose

d

5.52±0. 88

-

1 Animals were pair-fed an amount of diet equivalent in energy to what the pectin-fed animals consumed~
1 i b itum.
2 values represent the mean±SD of animals from each diet group fed their respective diets for 30 days in
preparation for pharmacokinetic and physiological experiments (n=ll). Means have been tested for
significance using the two-sample t-test (P<0.05) \'lith significant groups indicated by the follo\'1ing
superscripts:
aDifferent than control, cellulose, lignin, and metamcuil.
boifferent than control and pectin.
cDifferent than control, cellulose, lignin, and pectin.
doifferent than control, cellulose, and metamucil.

Ul

co

Table 21. Performance of growing rats fed the semipurified hydrated gelatin diets conta ining no fi~ er
(control) or 15% cellulose, lignin, metamucil, or pectin during gastric emptying time experiment. '
efficienc~

Gross
energy
intake
(k ca l/day)

Feed
gain (g)

(g)

Gain
( g/ day)

Feed
intake
( g/ day)

feed (g)

feed ( kca l)

194± 11

308± 21

3. 5± 0. 5

15 . 4± 0. 4

68 .0± 1. 6

0. 23± 0.03

5. 22± 0. 76

Cellulose

195±10

311 ±1 4

3.6±0.5 .

18 .2±0 .3b

68. 2± 1.1

0. 20±0. 03

5.32 ±0. 71

Lignin

196±12

313± 21

3.7±0.7

18 . 2± 0. 2 b

68.3±0.8

0.20±0.04

5. 39± 1. 06

Metamucil

203± 12

310± 18

3. 3± 0. 5

18 . 6± 0. 3 b

69.8±1.0

c

0.18±0. 03 d

4. 78± 0. 76

Pectin

199± 14

296± 25

3 .1 ± 0. 6a

16. 5± 1. 3a

62. 0± 5. 0

a

0.19±0.03d

4. 93±0. 90

Initial
body
weight

Final
body
weight

(g)

Control

Fiber
type

gain (g) x 100

1 Animals were pair-fed an amount of diet equivalent in energy to what the pectin-fed animals consumed~
1 ibitum.
2 values represent the mean ±S D of animals from ea c h diet group fed their respective diets for 32 d ays in
preparation for pharmacokinetic and physiological experiments (n=l2). Means have been tested for
significance using the two-sample t-test (P<0.05) with significant groups indicated by the following
superscripts:
aDifferent than control, cellulose, lignin, and me tamc uil.
boifferent than control and pectin.
cDifferent than control, cellulose, lignin, and pectin.
doifferent than control, cellulose, and lignin.
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